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NARS Commission Members: 

SUBJECT: REQUEST APPROVAL OF TERMS, CONDITIONS, AND GUIDANCE IN 
CONSIDERATION OF APPLICATIONS FOR SPECIAL USE PERMITS FOR 
TRADITIONAL AND CUSTOMARY FISHING PRACTICE IN ‘ĀHIHI-KĪNA‘U 
NATURAL AREA RESERVE 

SUMMARY: 

The ‘Āhihi-Kīna‘u  Natural Area Reserve was established in 1973 for the purpose of protecting its 
unique native ecosystems, as unmodified as possible, in perpetuity.  The Reserve includes an 807-acre 
marine reserve that supports one of the most intact marine ecosystems in the state.  Pursuant to the 
statutory purpose of the Reserve, take of marine life is prohibited.  The Division of Forestry and 
Wildlife recently received three applications, one of which has since been withdrawn, and an inquiry 
for which a fourth application is pending, for permits to conduct traditional and customary fishing 
practices in the Reserve.  In addition to its constitutional and statutory responsibilities for the 
protection and management of the Reserve, the Division has a constitutional responsibility to facilitate 
and support the rights of native Hawaiians to engage in traditional and customary practice, as provided 
by law.  The purpose of this submittal, in light of the significant number of applications and inquiries 
received, is to request approval of terms, conditions, and guidance in consideration of the issuance of 
such permits, in the event any are approved, that balances the Division’s obligations to protect and 
manage natural resources with traditional rights to access and use those resources.       

BACKGROUND: 

The ‘Āhihi-Kīna‘u Natural Area Reserve (Reserve) was established in 1973, in large part to protect its 
marine ecosystems.  At over 807 acres, the marine portion of the reserve is the one of the largest 
marine protected areas in the state, second only to the marine waters of the Kaho‘olawe Island  
Reserve.  The coral reefs of the Reserve are among the healthiest in the main Hawaiian Islands, with 
research indicating that they are the only coral reefs on Maui in which coral cover has increased in 
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recent years1.  At least 33 species of coral, 53 species of subtidal invertebrates, and 75 species of fish, 
17 of which are endemic, have been documented in the Reserve.  The Reserve supports numerous 
endangered and protected species and is encompassed by the Hawaiian Islands Humpback Whale 
National Marine Sanctuary.  Pursuant to the statutory purpose of the Reserve, take of marine life is 
prohibited.      

Native Hawaiian traditional and customary practices are protected by Hawai‘i law.  Department 
policies and procedures, as well as a significant body of case law, have affirmed the need to balance 
those rights with the obligations of the state to protect public trust resources.2  The Division of Forestry 
and Wildlife receives applications and issues a number of permits each year for the conduct of 
traditional and customary practices within lands under its jurisdiction.  In the case of requests for such 
activities in Natural Area Reserves (NARS), applicable regulations are found in the administrative 
rules for the issuance of special use permits, specifically §13-209-5, Hawaii Administrative Rules 
(HAR)3.  Pursuant to that section, the Board of Land and Natural Resources (Board) or its authorized 
representative, with the approval of this Commission or its authorized representative, may issue 
permits to conduct activities otherwise prohibited by §13-209-4, HAR, for research, education, 
management, or for any other purposes consistent with Chapter 195, Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS).  
Applications are available on-line, and criteria for evaluating such permits are found in the 
Management Policies of the Natural Area Reserves System, approved by the Board at its May 23, 1997 
meeting. 

At its March 23, 2018 meeting, the Commission, and subsequently the Board, approved delegation to 
the Division’s Branch Managers the authority to issue special use permits for traditional and customary 
practices for which activities that are otherwise prohibited are incidental to the traditional and 
customary practices.  This delegation is consistent with similar delegations approved for the conduct of 
traditional and customary practice in the Division’s Forest Reserves.  Traditional and customary 
practices that do not include take of marine life or other protected species may be subject to the 
delegation.  Staff assumes that applications for traditional and customary practices that include take of 
marine life in the Reserve are not included in that delegation because the proposed take of marine life, 
which is prohibited in the Reserve, is the purpose of the activity, and not incidental to another activity 
or practice.

In 1997, the Commission received a request for a special use permit to engage in traditional and 
customary fishing practices in the Reserve.  In consideration of that request, the Commission convened 
an advisory working group tasked with the development of guidance and recommendations regarding 
the application.  The working group held a number of meetings to consult with constituents and experts 
on the application, producing in October 1998 a report of its findings, titled, The Question of 
Perpetuation of Traditional Cultural Fishing Practices, ‘Āhihi-Kīna‘u  Natural Area Reserve (Exhibit 
A, hereinafter referred to as the 1998 Report).  The Report provided guidance to assist the Commission 
in its consideration of approval or denial of the application, presenting perspectives and alternatives 
both in support and against approval of the application, as well as proposed guidelines for eligibility 
criteria, participants, frequency of use, methods used, take limits, and other relevant conditions.   

1 Rodgers et al. 2009.   Biological Assessment of ‘Āhihi Kīna‘u Natural Area Reserve, Maui, Hawai‘i 
2 MacKenzie 2015.  Native Hawaiian Law:  A Treatise 
3 https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/dofaw/files/2018/02/Chp-13-209.pdf 

https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/dofaw/files/2018/02/Chp-13-209.pdf
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At its March 2, 1999 meeting, the Commission voted to approve a limited Special Use Permit based on 
specific conditions established by staff in consultation with appropriate Divisions.  The Board 
subsequently approved the issuance of the permit at its June 25, 1999 meeting.  The permit was issued 
on October 21, 1999 (Exhibit B).  In 2014, the Division received an application to engage in traditional 
and customary fishing practices in the Reserve from another family with close ties to the area.  That 
request was determined to be substantially consistent with the previous permit and was approved with 
a permit issued on June 1, 2014 (Exhibit C).  In each of those two cases, a permit was approved for a 
one-year period.  No other permits have been approved by the Department for the take of marine life in 
the Reserve.    

In 2023, the Division received three applications from separate persons and families requesting to 
engage in traditional and customary fishing practices in the Reserve, and a fourth inquiry for which an 
application may be pending.  Subsequent to those applications, one application was withdrawn and the 
remaining two are the subjects of this submittal.  While the working group’s 1998 Report provides 
valued guidance, the report was in consideration of a single application and does not address potential 
cumulative impacts that may result from the issuance of multiple permits.  Given the significant 
increase in the number of applications received, and in light of the increased threats to marine 
ecosystems in Hawaii and world-wide, to assist staff and the Commission in the review of such 
applications and ensure a transparent process for applicants, this submittal requests approval of terms, 
conditions, and guidance for the consideration and issuance of such permits, should any permits be 
approved.  

ANALYSIS: 

The Hawaiian Islands are the most isolated archipelago in the world, surrounded by the Pacific Ocean 
and lying more than 2,300 miles from the nearest continent.  As a result of their isolation, the natural 
flora and fauna of the islands are characterized by lower rates of colonization from distant lands and 
waters over geologic time periods.  Many of those species that did successfully colonize evolved to 
become new species, often resulting in adaptive radiations of dozens or hundreds of species from a 
single common ancestor and creating ecosystems that are found no place else on earth.  The 
biodiversity of the Hawaiian Islands is among the world’s most striking examples of evolution in 
island ecosystems.  Marine and nearshore waters for example, support more than 7,000 species of 
plants and animals, at least 1,250 of which are found nowhere else in the world. 

Hawai‘i is also one of the last places on earth to be colonized by humans, having been discovered by 
Polynesian voyagers some 1,500 years ago – a fraction of an instant in evolutionary time.  The unique 
and remarkable biodiversity of the Hawaiian Islands evolved for millions of years in the absence of 
human influences.  Following discovery, impacts to ecosystems began, increasing dramatically 
following western contact.  Those impacts have been profound, destroying more than half of the native 
terrestrial ecosystems and driving hundreds of species to extinction.  The causes of destruction and 
degradation are numerous, including agriculture, development, fire, diseases, invasive species, and 
more recently, climate change.  Marine ecosystems are among those heavily impacted by human 
activities, with resource fish biomass declining by 75% for many species, and accelerating threats from 
overfishing, coastal development, land-based sources of pollution, increased sediments in the water, 
damage by tourists and divers, boat groundings, poor water quality from runoff and sewage treatment, 
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and climate change4.  Among those threats, overfishing has been shown to have the most significant 
impacts, resulting in changes and shifts in food webs, ecological function, and biological integrity.     
 
The devastating impacts to the biological diversity of the islands were noted by early naturalists and 
significant efforts have been in progress for more than a hundred years to abate threats, mitigate 
impacts, and restore damaged ecosystems.  The state’s forest reserve system, for example, was 
established in 1903 in recognition of the wholesale loss of forests and the ecological services they 
provide.  A watershed moment in that effort came in 1970, with the establishment of the state’s Natural 
Area Reserve System (NARS), a network of protected lands established explicitly for the protection 
and preservation of Hawai‘i’s unique native ecosystems5.  Established by law in the face of destruction 
of native ecosystems and collapse of fisheries and marine ecosystems, the statute explicitly recognizes 
the significance of endemic flora and fauna, with the intent to preserve, in perpetuity, areas that 
support those unique natural resources, as unmodified as possible.  HRS Chapter 195 (and the 
corresponding administrative rules) seek to protect such areas, both for the enjoyment of future 
generations and to provide baselines, a biological reference, against which changes in other areas can 
be measured.   
 
Consistent with the intent of the statute, administrative rules prohibit the take or disturbance of natural 
resources in the NARS6.  Fishing is prohibited in NARS and is inconsistent with the statutory purpose 
of the NARS.  Administrative rules provide conditions required for the issuance of special use permits 
for activities that are otherwise prohibited by law and identify criteria required for evaluation of the 
merits of each application for a special-use permit.  Included among those criteria are a determination 
that the proposed special use cannot be conducted elsewhere.  Long-term monitoring of marine 
ecosystems throughout the state show that coral reef ecosystems in marine protected areas, and this 
reserve in particular, support some of the highest biodiversity and abundance of marine life in the state 
and are among the only marine ecosystems where coral cover is increasing.  These findings indicate 
that protection and management of the Reserve, including take prohibitions, are achieving the statutory 
intent of the designation and that threats, overuse, and fishing adversely impact marine ecosystems and 
are incompatible with the statutory intent of the Reserve. 
 
Establishment of marine protected areas has been shown to be an effective approach to conserve and 
restore biodiversity in marine ecosystems.  Protected areas support higher biomass, abundance, 
diversity, and size of marine species and help to maintain and restore natural patterns of species 
diversity and abundance that provide long term stability and ecological function.  Importantly, the 
positive impacts of marine protected areas extend beyond their boundaries by serving as source 
populations for surrounding areas.  The number, size, spatial design, and level of protection of marine 
protected areas affects their effectiveness in achieving conservation goals.  In Hawai‘i, there are few 
marine protected areas and widespread recognition that a more comprehensive network of marine 
protected areas is needed.  Work is underway to accomplish that objective through the department’s 
Holomua initiative4.                      
 

 
4 DLNR (https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/holomua/) 
5 §195-1, Hawaii Revised Statutes (https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/hrscurrent/Vol03_Ch0121-
0200D/HRS0195/HRS_0195-0001.htm) 
6 §13-209-4, Hawaii Administrative Rules (https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/dofaw/files/2018/02/Chp-13-209.pdf) 

https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/holomua/
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/hrscurrent/Vol03_Ch0121-0200D/HRS0195/HRS_0195-0001.htm
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/hrscurrent/Vol03_Ch0121-0200D/HRS0195/HRS_0195-0001.htm
https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/dofaw/files/2018/02/Chp-13-209.pdf
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Article XI of the Hawaii State Constitution protects public trust resources.7  The public trust doctrine 
includes the duty of the State to protect and conserve natural resources for the benefit of present and 
future generations.  The State also has an obligation to protect traditional and customary practices 
under Article XII, Section 7 of the Hawaii State Constitution,8 however the practices are subject to 
reasonable restrictions, including Article XI, Section 1, which prohibits the State from taking action 
that substantially impairs the public interest in a trust resource.  Traditional and customary practices 
may include traditional fishing techniques that are preserved through practice, with skills and 
knowledge passed on directly from one generation to the next.  Practices may include methods that are 
site-specific and geographically unique, and practitioners may include descendants of families whose 
fishing practices were interrupted by the establishment of the reserve.  Often, traditional knowledge is 
lost because of the threats that have degraded marine ecosystems throughout the Hawaiian Islands, 
where marine resources outside the reserve may be depleted by modern fishing activities and it may be 
difficult to fish traditionally with success.   

DISCUSSION: 

The ‘Āhihi-Kīna‘u  Natural Area Reserve’s marine reserve was established by law to protect its valued 
natural resources from the impacts of human exploitation to the greatest degree possible.  The threats 
to marine ecosystems that informed the establishment of the reserve in 1973 have accelerated in the 
years since and the Division expends considerable cost and effort to identify, mitigate, and monitor the 
impacts of those threats9.  The reserve further serves as one of a very few no-take marine protected 
areas in Hawai‘i, vital to efforts currently underway to protect and restore marine ecosystems and 
fisheries resources in the state.  Take of marine life impacts populations and ecosystems, is 
inconsistent with the statutory purpose of the Reserve to conserve and restore the biological integrity 
of the Reserve’s marine ecosystems and is inconsistent with current efforts underway to enhance the 
state’s system of marine protected areas.   

In concept, there may be some level of take of certain species that may have no impact on the natural 
patterns of species diversity and abundance of the reserve.  However, in practice, it is not possible at 
this time to identify what that level is for most species because the level of survey effort required to 
detect such changes is impractical and cost prohibitive.  Baseline surveys and monitoring of the 
reserve’s coral reef ecosystems are carried out annually.  However, at over 807 acres, the marine 
reserve is large and surveys are carried out employing an experimental design based on statistical 
sampling.  While these methods are effective in detecting changes in species abundance over long time 
periods at large spatial scales, more focused surveys would be needed to specifically determine 
impacts of take permitted under the applications contemplated here.  Similarly, while fisheries models 

7 Article XI, Section 1 of the Hawaii State Constitution states:  For the benefit of present and future generations, the State 
and its political subdivisions shall conserve and protect Hawaii's natural beauty and all natural resources, including land, 
water, air, minerals and energy sources, and shall promote the development and utilization of these resources in a 
manner consistent with their conservation and in furtherance of the self-sufficiency of the State.  All public natural 
resources are held in trust by the State for the benefit of the people. 
8 The State reaffirms and shall protect all rights, customarily and traditionally exercised for subsistence, cultural and 
religious purposes and possessed by ahupua`a tenants who are descendants of native Hawaiians who inhabited the 
Hawaiian Islands prior to 1778, subject to the right of the State to regulate such rights.  
9 DLNR, 2012. ‘Āhihi-Kīna‘u Natural Area Reserve Management Plan 
(https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/ecosystems/files/2013/07/Ahihi-Kinau-NAR-Management-Plan.pdf) 

https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/ecosystems/files/2013/07/Ahihi-Kinau-NAR-Management-Plan.pdf
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may be employed for some species to determine what levels of take are likely to have a certain impact 
on the population, those models treat species separately, depend on accurate life history and 
demographic data, would require a significant investment of field and lab effort and expense, and 
would not address ecosystem-level processes.  In addition, while issuance of fishing permits would be 
a potential impact to the marine ecosystems of the Reserve, there are many other threats that currently 
impact the reserve, including illegal fishing, erosion and sedimentation, and climate change.  It is not 
practical to expect to parse impacts of permitted fishing out from those impacts based on biological 
surveys and monitoring.  Based on these considerations, efforts to identify levels of take consistent 
with the goal of no take would be challenging at best.    

Traditional and customary practices that do not result in take of marine life are compatible with reserve 
management goals and objectives and provide opportunities for practitioners to engage in activities and 
pass their knowledge on.  As a marine protected area that supports healthy ecosystems, the reserve 
provides unique and valued opportunities for those practices.  If the Reserve is to play a role in 
supporting the perpetuation of traditional practices, it is essential that the activities are carried out in a 
manner consistent with the purpose for the NARS and the responsible stewardship of its unique 
resources and status.  Staff encourages and supports such practices through the special use permit 
process, to the extent those practices can be done without take of marine life.  In the case of practices 
that cannot be done without take of marine life, staff recommends those practices be done elsewhere, 
as compatible with local regulations.          

The increasing number of requests to engage in traditional and customary fishing practices are a 
reflection, at least in part, of the poor condition of marine ecosystems elsewhere.  Declining fisheries 
stocks throughout the main Hawaiian Islands leave few areas with sufficient resources to support 
traditional and customary fishing practices.  Population growth, development, overharvest, climate 
change, and other threats are putting pressure on nearshore environments.  Current practices are 
unsustainable and will only increase pressure on marine protected areas.  Recent data indicates many 
reef fish populations have declined by as much as 75%.  Recent bleaching events in 2015 resulted in 
up to 50% coral mortality on some of the most productive reefs.  Marine protected areas play a vital 
role in the conservation of marine ecosystems in Hawai‘i10 and need to be expanded if we are to 
improve management at regional scales11.  Take of marine life from the Reserve threatens to 
undermine the essential role that the Reserve plays in the conservation of biodiversity both within and 
beyond its borders.        

The Department of Land and Natural Resources also must conduct a Ka Pa’akai Analysis to include 1) 
the identity and scope of “valued, cultural, historical, or natural resources” in the area; 2) the extent to 
which those resources, including traditional and customary native Hawaiian rights will be affected or 
impaired by the proposed action; and 3) the feasible actions, if any, to be taken by the Department to 
reasonably protect native Hawaiian rights if they are found to exist.  This analysis is frequently 
undertaken to analyze the effect of a private action (such as a development) on cultural practices.  In 
this case, the Department is seeking to protect the existence of marine life in a relatively small section 
of coastline.  Consideration of allowance of customary practices that remove marine life must be 
balanced with the need to ensure those resources are not depleted, as is happening elsewhere with 

10 Friedlander et al. 2018.  https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/holomua/files/2023/01/Friedlander-et-al.-2019-Characteristics-of-
effective-marine-protected-areas-in-Hawai-i.pdf 
11 Division of Aquatic Resources, 2023.  https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/holomua/ 

https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/holomua/files/2023/01/Friedlander-et-al.-2019-Characteristics-of-effective-marine-protected-areas-in-Hawai-i.pdf
https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/holomua/files/2023/01/Friedlander-et-al.-2019-Characteristics-of-effective-marine-protected-areas-in-Hawai-i.pdf
https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/holomua/
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fewer regulations.  While the Department’s fishing prohibitions have an immediate effect on restricting 
customary fishing practices at this certain location, these regulations, like any kapu, may be necessary 
for the long-term sustainability of marine harvest regionally.  

The reserve comprises a very small portion of marine waters where take of marine life is prohibited.  
There are many areas both within and outside of Honu‘aula Moku where the exercise of traditional and 
customary fishing practices is compatible with state laws for the management of marine resources.  
Long term solutions to ensure sustainability of traditional and customary fishing practices are best 
achieved through improved management of fisheries at the statewide-scale.  As the Division of 
Aquatic Resources implements its Holomua initiative, the Commission may support that effort through 
designation of additional marine NARS, where marine protected areas can be established, and 
establishment of additional terrestrial NARS, where coastal and ridge to reef habitats can be better 
managed to prevent land-based erosion and pollution.  Similarly, the department may explore 
establishment of a system of marine reserves for the explicit purpose of traditional and customary 
practice.  State law provides for a number of designations for marine managed areas, including Natural 
Area Reserves, Marine Life Conservation Districts, Fisheries Management Areas, and Community-
based Fisheries Subsistence Areas, yet none are designated specifically for the management of marine 
life consistent with traditional and customary practice.  Incorporating such a designation into the 
ongoing work to improve protection and management of marine ecosystems may be a practical and 
efficient approach to such an objective.  As suggested by the working group in its 1998 Report, 
creating such a management area adjacent to the Reserve, including La Perouse Bay to Hanamanioa 
Point, may be an appropriate place for such a designation.   

For the reasons discussed above, the Commission may decide not to approve take of marine life in the 
Reserve.  In the event the Commission decides to approve a permit for take of marine life as part of 
traditional and customary practices, in light of the potential for a significant number of applications, 
staff recommends that the Commission establish terms, conditions, and guidance, including 
cumulative, maximum take levels to be permitted irrespective of the total number of permits issued.  
Establishment of cumulative limits will provide staff with clear guidance to assist constituents in the 
application process and provide applicants with a transparent process for review and consideration for 
approval.   

In consideration of cumulative take limits, staff reviewed the notes from the eight meetings that were 
conducted by the 1998 Working Group as well as the information presented in the 1998 Report, for 
which the stated purpose was to provide information to assist the Commission in making decisions 
concerning a certain application for traditional cultural fishing in the Reserve.  Based on that review, in 
consultation with marine biologists and managers with the Division of Aquatic Resources, staff 
recommends the following guiding principles, consistent with applicable law and the recommendations 
of the 1998 Report: 

1) The purpose of the activity is the practice of traditional methods of fishing, not the take of marine
life for consumption and subsistence.

2) Take limits are the minimum required to engage in meaningful practice of traditional and
customary gathering.

3) Cumulative annual take limits are established for the maximum allowable take for all permits
combined.
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4) Take limits for certain species of concern may be reduced based on consideration of population
status and threats.

5) Take limits may be reviewed and amended by the Commission from time to time to provide for
adaptive management, new information, and changed circumstances.

Staff recommends in addition that the Commission approve the following special terms, conditions, 
and guidance for the consideration of any and all applications for such permits, consistent with 
applicable law, the recommendations of the 1998 Report, and the prior approved permit: 

1) All requests for permits for take of marine life shall be brought before the commission for
approval or denial.

2) Applicants to provide evidence of Hawaiian ancestry, as provided by law.
3) Applications to include reasonable justification that the proposed practice cannot be conducted

elsewhere.
4) Application to provide an explanation of how the level of take proposed will be minimized to the

maximum extent practicable.
5) Number of days in which take of marine life is authorized not to exceed one day per quarter, per

permit, and four persons per group.
6) Management zones are established and specified, such that permitted activities may be restricted

to specific zones.
7) Use of traditional methods only, limited to those identified in the 1998 Report.
8) Care shall be taken when using throw nets to avoid capture exceeding take limits.
9) No commercial use will be permitted.
10) Cumulative annual take of marine life permitted not to exceed limits identified in Exhibit D,

irrespective of the number of permits approved.
11) Other terms and conditions recommended in the 1998 Report, standard for the issuance of special

use permits, or deemed necessary by the Chairperson.

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

That the Commission: 
1) Approve the inclusion of the terms, conditions, and guidance listed above to accompany each

permit, should any such permit be approved.
2) Approve recommended cumulative annual take limits to be authorized by special use permits for

traditional and customary practice (Exhibit D), as applied to all permits combined, should any
such permits be approved.

Respectfully submitted, 

____________________  
Emma Yuen, Natural Resources Management 
Program Specialist

https://stateofhawaii.na1.adobesign.com/verifier?tx=CBJCHBCAABAARMQUrVB0wDvdc-DfrRkyFw1wgY4LXMJU
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Division of Forestry and Wildlife 

Exhibits 

Exhibit A.  ‘Āhihi-Kīna‘u Working Group: Report to Natural Area Reserves System Commission: 
The Question of Perpetuation of Traditional Cultural Fishing Practices, ‘Āhihi-Kīna‘u  
Natural Area Reserve, October 5, 1998 

Exhibit B. Lu‘uwai  Special Use Permit issued October 1999 
Exhibit C. Kuloloio Special Use Permit issued June 2014 
Exhibit D.  Recommended cumulative annual take limits for all special use permits combined. 



Hawaiian Name Scientific Name
Cumulative 
annual limit Limit per trip Notes*

Total Total
Annual limits consistent with the 1998 guidance, with, 1) the addition of daily limits consistent with annual limits and, 2) exceptions for 
certain species for which populations are imperiled or vulnerable, as explained in the notes below. 

Fish
All fish 200 50 Total limit for all fish in any combination

Manini Acanthurus triostegus 15
Kole Ctenochaetus strigosus 15
Uouoa Neomyxus leuciscus 10
Weke Mullidae spp. 4
Aholehole Kuhlia marginata 15
Enenue Kyphosidae spp. 1
Moi Polydactylus sexfilis 5 Species is vulnerable and in decline across its range.  Recommend harvest restricted to fish between 11-16 inches in length.
Amaama Mugil cephalus 1 Species is vulnerable and in decline across its range. 

Uhu Scarus spp. 0 0

Redlipped parrotfish have an SPR of 26%, indicating the the stocks are being overfished on a statewide level.   On Maui, special rules limit take to 2 
uhu per person with a prohibition on the take of the male blue terminal phase, uhu ele ele.  Ten years after the creation of these special Maui rules, 
the uhu stock is pretty much the same.  There appears to be slight increases in Uhu size, but for the most part the Maui uhu rules are preventing 
ongoing excessive harvest, but are not helping to rebuild the stocks and/or helping to move the species out of the overfished status.   Therefore, the 
full level of protection afforded by large no-take reserves (such as Ahihi Kinau) is critically important to help maintain some areas with large 
reproductive fish intact and able to help populate other areas around Maui open to fishing.  

Kumu Paurupeneus porphyreus 0 0

Kumu is overfished with an SPR of 15%.  Past studies on their life history suggests that they have very limited reproductive output and therefore are 
vulnerable to being overfished.   The kumu within the Ahihi Kinau NAR are critical to maintain an unfished large adult reproductive group that can help 
stock areas outside of the reserve where fishing is allowed, but highly restricted (1 per person kumu bag limit and 12” minimum size restrictions). 

Palani Acanthurus dussumieri 0 0

As large important herbivores, Palani are much like uhu and kala are important to maintain healthy reef ecosystems.  Palani have an SPR of 12% and 
are therefore considered to be highly overfished.  The protection provided by a fully protected reserve is key therefore to help provide reproductive 
output to help support fishing in other open areas.  

Papio Caranx spp. 0 0

Papio are key inshore coral reef predators.  They help maintain a balance of other prey species and are important in removing the smaller, weaker 
prey from the system.  Papio are heavily targeted in areas open to fishing, so having them left alone and not removed from the NAR is key to keeping 
the marine ecosystem in a pristine natural state.   Some papio species like the white ulua are considered overfished with a SPR of 28%.   The Omilu is 
not considered overfished with an SPR of 40%, but is still far from pristine and their stocks can be easily affected by fishing as the adults tend to be 
highly site attached.  They would therefore also benefit from the protection and would help produce offspring that can help support harvest in areas 
open to fishing.

Kala Naso spp. 0 0

Kala one of only two fish species that are shallow water browsers that feed on limu and play a key role in helping to maintain the balance between 
corals and seaweed on the reef.   Kala is highly overfished based on the most recent limited stock assessments.  The SPR for Kala is 3%.  Therefore, 
kala are extremely overfished, and any reproductive output from the Ahihi Kinau NAR is critical to support any allowed fishing in other locations 
around Maui.  Kala have recently been regulated statewide with bag limits set at 4 per person and specific restrictions placed on commercial take.   As 
the state looks into the fishery data in more detail, further restrictions are likely.  

Urchins
Haukeuke Colobocentrotus atratus 20 10
Hawae Gnathophylloides maneri 20 10

Wana

Diadema paucispinum, 
Echinothrix diadema, 
Echinothrix calamaris 24 3

Gastropods

Opihi 144 25
Species experiencing declines across its range and no take areas are integral to population management.  Minimum take recommended.  Note also 
that Koele are in rare and in decline, take of Koele limited to 1 per trip.  

Kupee Nerita polita 20 10
Cowrys 20 10

Others
He'e Octopus 8 2 Relatively uncommon in the NAR, recommend minimum or no take
A'ama Graspus tenuicrustatus 100 10 Minimum take recommeded
Limu All limu 2 qt 1 qt To be eaten on site.  Species experiencing declines across its range.  Minimum or no take recommended.

*The spawning potential ratio (SPR) is an estimate of the spawning potential of a population of fish. An SPR of 100 percent would be completely pristine and unaffected by human fishing impact. Fishery managers when considering traditional species-specific sustainable harvest levels will allow the SPR to get to 
30%, but anything below that is harvested at an unsustainable level (in other words the stock is experiencing overfishing). In fishery theory an overfished population will fail to fully replace itself over time and if overfishing continues, the stock will ultimately crash.
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On September 12,1997 Mr. Boogie Lu'uwai and Mr. 
Robert Lu'uwai applied to the Natural Area Reserve 
System Commission (NARSC) for a Special Use Permit 
to practice traditionai fishing within the 
boundaries of Ahihi-Kinau (Kanahena) Natural Area 
Reserve (AKNAR). In response, the NARSC held a 
public meeting in Kihei, Maui on March 24, 1998. At 
a NARSC meeting the following night, the NARSC 
appointed the Maui Conmiissioner to establish a 
working group to address the question of 
"subsistence" fishing in the reserve and provide 
information relative to the applications. The 
Working Group was convened on June 25, 1998 and held 
8 meetings to address the question of traditional 
subsistence fishing. As the Working Group 
deliberated and discussed the issue it became clear 
to all members that what the Lu'uwais were proposing 
and what was being described is not subsistence 
fishing but traditional cultural fishing. Therefore 
the word ••cultural." has been substituted for 
11 subsistence 11 throughout the document, as 
appropriate. A recommendation on whether to deny or 
approve a Special Use Permit was not the purpose of 
the working group. This report provides infonnation 
to assist the NARSC in making decisions concerning 
the application. Appendix C contains minutes· of the 
meetings which is a record of the discussions upon 
which this report is based. 

I. DESCRIPTION OF TRADITIONAL CULTURAL FISHING PROPOSED 

i. E1igibi1ity Requirements for Speciai Use Pe.rmit: 
{All. requirements muse be met) 

Appl.i.caIIt:: 

--Evidence of continuously exercised 
traditional fishing practices, since November 
25, 1892, which were interrupted only when 
AKNAR was established in 1973. 
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--.iUJle to demonstrate a genealogical connection 
to the Honua'ula District. 

--Native Hawaiian, meaning a descendant of the 
race inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands previous 
to 1.778. 

--Only one permit per eligible family unit with 
up to 4 pennittees per permit. Permit must be 
renewed annually. Permit will be issued to 
senior family member who can actively engage in 
traditional fishing activities. 

Fa.mi.ly members who may.accompany permittee(s): 

--Permittee's progeny who are pennanent 
resident.s of Maui. 

--Blood siblings and their progeny who are 
permanent residents of Maui. 

2. Species and Quantities to be Harvested: 
(see Appendix A, Marine Life Names) 

Fish Species: 

--Moi, Weke, Manini, Aholehole, Uouoa/Ama'ama, 
Enenue, Uhu, Palani, Kole, Papio, He'e. 
Maximum of SO individual fish total in any 
species combination per fishing-group day of 
which no more than 4 can be He'e. 

Shellfish: 

--'Opihi. Maximwn of 100 individuals per 
fishing-group day. 

--Black Crab (Paiea or A'a.ma). Maximum of 100 
individuals per fishing-group day 

--Wana. SO individuals per fishing-group day. 

Limu: 

--Lipe'epe'e. Maximum of 1 gallon per fishing
group day. 

3. Fishing Frequency: 

--Maximum of 4 days annually per permit. 
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4. Fishing Methods .(methods must be traditional 
Hawaiian; may include modern materials) 

Hawaiian sling spears 

Throw or casting nets 

He'e lures 

Hand gathering (including •opihi knife) or 
hand lines 

5. Areas of Reserve to be Fished: 

-- 4 zones as delineated on map. Permittee 
will notify Hawaii Department of Natural 
Resources (DLNR) which zone his/her group will 
be fishing. Based on seasonal and resources 
management considerations, DLL'IR may request 
that a specified zone not be fished or certain 
species not be taken from that zone that day. 

6. Restrictions : 

--Compliance with Hawaii State fishing laws 
regarding fishing bag limits, closed seasons, 
siz·e limits, etc. 

--Use of motorized vessels is prohibited. 
Human propelled vessels, without motors aboard 
may be used to access fishing area. Fishing 
from vessel is prohibited. Anchoring or 
mooring is prohibited except in the case of an 
emergency. 

--Use of fishing poles and non-traditional 
lures prohibited. 

--Use of nets (including hukilau seines) other 
than throw nets(legal mesh size only) is 
prohibited. 

--Fish not specified in ~2, or of those listed 
that are out of season or are not. the legal 
size, which are inadvertently caught will 
immediately be returned to ocean. 
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--Maximum ntL."TI.ber of fisherpersons is 4, 
including permittee{s). 

--One permittee must always be present during 
fishing activities. 

7. Enforcement Provisions: 

--Pennittee ( s) shall provide written not.ice to 
DLNR with list of participants no later than 
one week before fishing date. 

--Pe:rmittee(s) shall submit reports (form 
provided by DLNR) listing species, quantities, 
location and species' measurements will be 
submitted to DLNR within one week after 
fishing date. 

--Non-compliance with pe:r:mit conditions will 
result in loss of permit in accordance with 
procedures established by NARSC. (Get input 
from Alan Murakami) 

--For identification purposes, a Hawai'i 
Drivers License or Hawai'i ID card and a copy 
of the Special Use Penl\it must be with 
permittee(s) on site. 

8. Public In£ormation: 

--Press release by DLNR will be provided to 
the media when the program is approved by the 
NARSC. 

--Enforcement Officers or NARS staff will 
attempt to be on site during the days of 
fishing activity to explain program to 
bystanders. 

9. Resource Monitoring: 

--DLNR will develop procedures for monitoring 
the resource populations as a necessary means 
to know if AKNAR resources are being placed in 
jeopardy. Permittee(s) will cooperate in 
providing monitoring data requested by DLNR. 
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--Research projects by universities and/or 
other government agencies will be encouraged to 
conduct studies relevant to the program. 

--Reporting on active traditional Hawaiian 
culturai practices and their ethnographic 
importance wiLl be- encouraged. 

II. ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF PERMITTING TRADITIONAL CULTURAL 
FISHING AS DESCRIBED IN r 

:l. rntegration or Cultural. Reso~ces Management and Natura1. 
Resources Management: Management policy to preserve 
natural processes and conditions should not ignore the 
traditional, cultural component that affected the marine 
resources for 1,000 years or more prior to the establishment 
of the reserve. Traditional Hawaiian cultural fishing 
techniques need to be preserved through practice, with such 
skill and knowledge passed on directly to the· next 
generation. The families whose fishing practices were 
interrupted by the establishment of the reserve are the 
rightful keepers and perpetuators of a unique culture. 
Fishing methods and consumptive practices are often site
specific and geographically unique. This unique heritage 
is being lost throughout Hawai'i because marine resources 
outside the reserve have been so depleted by modern fishing 
activities that it is impossible to fish traditionally with 
any success. This program, with minimal risk to the 
resources, will put the traditional Hawaiian component back 
in the marine ecosystem. and allow permittees to participate 
in the stewardship and protection of the area. A model 
partnership for cultural/natural resources·management can 
evolve that would be applicable to other areas. 

2. Research OpportUllities: This program will provide an 
extraordinary opportunity for ethnographic documentary and 
biological research specific to the Honua'ula District. 

Fishing techniques used by traditional Hawaiians have been 
incompletely documented. This is a rare opportunity to add 
to the literature on the subject; reports can result which 
can augment work by previous scholars such as Pukui, Malo 
Titcomb, and others who have written on the subject. The 
kupunas who possess this knowledge have limited. time to pass 
this information on to the next generation. There is much 
to be·gained by expediting this program, and conversely 
there is much to be lost if the kupunas pass away before 
this program is implemented. 
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Traditional fishing practices relative to resource 
sustainability can be studied. Precise data on species 
composition, size, and location can be obtained. Such data 
is virtually unattainable elsewhere. Resulting· reports would 
be important. references for educational and interpretive 
materials. Studies designed with the- pennittee(s) 
cooperacion can provide controlled experiments that will be 
useful in managing marine resources elsewhere. 

3. Lega1 Considerations: Legal decisions and opinions 
related to Hawaiian gathering and access rights appear to be 
consistent with the proposed program. Granting a Special 
Use Pennit may avoid litigation. Program is consistent with 
subsistence and gathering rights granted in many national 
parks particularly in Alaska. (Refer to Alan Murakami or 
Isaac Hall for review of language) 

4. Counterbalancing of Restrictions on Hawaiian Culture: 

over the last 200 years as a result of annexation, 
statehood, tourism promotion, etc. the Hawaiian culture 
unarguably has suffered from ever increasing restrictions 
on their traditional approach to living. Burial sites have 
been destroyed. Off shore marine life is overfished. The 
ahupua•a system of land management has virtually been lost. 
For Hawaiians it is an uphill battle to retain a little of 
their past. This program is an opportunity to affect a 
small reversal in the continuing loss of traditional 
Hawaiian culture. 

5. Program is Compatible with NARS Management Policies 
Approved May 23, 1997: Current 
management/administrative policies for NARS contain 
provisions for Native Hawaiian Gathering rights under 
Special Use Permit. 

"Native Hawaiian gat:b.ering rights will be allowed to 
the extent permitted by law and only if a Special 
Use Permit has been obtained. A Special Use Permit= 
helps monitor amounts collected in specific areas 
and protects gatherers from any public concerns as 
to why they are conducting such an activity in a 
protected area. " (Native Hawaiian Rights, page 5) 

"Gat:hering(including Nacive Hawaiian Gathering 
Rights as permitted by law), traditional religious 
access and practice: activity cannot be conducted 
elsewhere; will be consistent with the protective 
and educational purposes of w~e NARS, does not 
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degrade t=.~e natural resources of the Reserves; not 
used for commercial purposes. It is recommended 
that gathering be limited to nat.ive Hawaiians who 
are residents of the particular island where t=he 
subject:.. ReseIV"e is located. " (Criteria Evaluating 
Speciai-use Permits, Appendix D) 

III. ARGUMENTS AGAINST PERMITTING TRADITIONAL CULTUR..~ 
FrSRING AS DESCRIBED :IN I 

1. The proposai to allow traditional culturai fishing at 
AnrAR is not in keeping with the letter and spirit of the 
law that. established the Natural Area Reserve System. 

Excerpts from law establishing NARS: 

"these unique natural assets should be protected and 
preserved, both for the enjoyment of future generations, 
and to provide base lines against which changes which are 
being made in the environments of Hawaii can be 
measured." 

"that a statewide natural area reserves system should be 
established to preserve in perpetuity specific land and 
water areas which support communities as relatively 
unmodified as possible, of the natural flora and fauna, 
as well as geological. sites, of Hawaii. " 

It is clear that the state legislature enacted this law with 
the idea that protection of the resources is paramount. To 
preserve genetic pools under natural conditions, natural 
predation and unimpeded natural forces must be allowed to 
interact without human interference. Although Hawaiians, 
up untii AKNAR was established, harvested resources in the 
area for· over 1000 years, this is an insignificant period in 
evolutionary te:rms. Without human influence these ecosystems 
evolved over millions of years before they were disrupted, 
first by Polynesians and later by European contact. In the 
absence of fishing pressure, marine ecosystems may return 
to conditions that are pre-Hawaiian in character. It is 
imperative that areas be preserved without the influence of 
b.uman. consumptive activities in order that 11 base lines 
against which changes which are being made in the 
environments of Hawai'i can be measured." "-to preserve in 
perpetuity specific land and water areas which support 
communities as relatively unmodified as possible" clearly 
the intent is to exclude human consumptive activities, 
because it is possible to do so as it is being done under 
current regulations. 
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2. The Program is Exclusionary Except· for· very few 
eligible Hawaiians: Under the eligibility rules very few 
Hawaiians will be able to participate. The legaL validity 
o~ these rules may be tested. in court by those who believe 
the geographic and genealogical limitations are too narrowly 
construed. Should greater numbers of. Hawaiians be judged 
eligible, there is real danger that quantity of resources 
harvested will increase to levels of significant impact. 
There is no guarantee that the proposed stewardship claim 
will have a positive effect. Once such a court decision is 
rendered, the level of· traditional cultural activity may 
become beyond the control of the NARSC .. There may be no 
turning back to the relatively unmodified marine ecosystem 
we have now. This could also open the door for fishing in 
marine protected areas, for example in Honolua-Mokuleia Bay, 
a Marine Life Conservation District. 

3. Lack of Existing Management Planning: AKNAR has no 
management plan and there are insufficient management 
controls currently in place. The offshore boundaries, as 
well as the inshore and offshore traditional geographical 
boundaries of the reserve are not adequately delineated. 
Commercial/sports kayaking, scuba and snorkeling activities 
go on virtually unregulated. It is a difficult area to 
manage already; it is not surprising that it is considered 
one of DLNR's "Hot Spots 11 that need funding for increased 
management and protection. Without an approved management 
plan, public review, environmental compliance, and 
appropriate funding it is premature to implement a 
traditional Hawaiian cultural program. 

4. Sustainability Threshold Isn't Well Determined: The 
harvested quantities and species bag limits have been 
established by guesswork and intuition. No one knows what 
the true impacts will be. Establishing scientifically 
defensible harvesting guidelines is extremely difficult. 
Techniques for monitoring of marine ecosystems are dependent 
on a long-tenn commitment. Given the subtleties of 
resources populations, natural forces and impacts of 
traditional fishing, and other activities, it may be 
difficult to collect meaningful data for management 
purposes. 

5. En£orcement Problems: Division of Conservation and 
Resource Enforcement, the enforcement branch of DLNR is 
understaffed and underfunded. The additional burden of 
policing the traditional fishing program. must be carefully 
considered. It is feared that when observers see 
traditional fishing it will encourage illegal fishing, 
either intentional or due to lack of awareness of the 
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special use permit provisions. On the other hand when 
illegal fishing is observed by the public, there may be a 
reluctance to report it, not knowing for sure whether it is 
poaching or fishing as part of the t~aditionaL progra..~. 

IV. POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVES TO ~ 

1.Pennit traditional cultural fishina as describe in I in 
uo to three zones of the existing reserve, leaving one or 
more zones unfished for monitoring oun:>oses. 

This would maintain some of the reserve as it has been 
managed since its establishment while providing eligible 
Hawaiians the opportunity to practice traditional 
activities. Comparison monitoring of the fished and the 
unfished zones will provide DLNR with optimal opportunity 
to gather meaningful resource information. Knowledge 
accrued from these studies will aid the NARSC in making 
decisions on the future of the program. 

2.Recormnend to the Board of Land and Natural Resources 
that AKNAR be extended to the Hanarnanioa lighthouse for 
purposes of traditional cultural fishina. 

This fifth zone, combined with one or two zones in the 
current AKNAR would leave more of the reserve unf ished and 
protected from consumptive use. This will provide similar 
monitoring opportunities as in alternative #1. It would 
enlarge the amount of off shore marine area protected from 
the impacts of modern fishing. 

3.Modify I-2 (Snecies and Quantities to be Harvested) and 
II-3 (Fishina Frequency) when issuina the Special Use 
Permit. 

NARSC could adjust suggested species, quantities and 
frequency of. harvest while still accommodating the proposed 
cultural practice. 

4.Recommend to the Board of Land and Natural Resources that 
all existing ocean recreational activities be discontinued 
in AKNAR. and do not ce:rmit traditional cultural fishing as 
oroposed in I. 

The natural marine environment of the reserve will be 
better protected and preserved if human activities are 
prohibited. This alternative will allow maximum 
preservation of the marine resources. 
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V. AlllEr-K!NAU WORKING· GROUP MEMBERS 

Don Reeser, Chainnan 
Boogie Lu'uwai, Applicant 
Kalei Lu 1 uwai 
Ed Chang Jr. 
Dana Naone Hall 
Leslie Kuloloio 
Bill Evanson 
Skippy Hau 
Ron Bass 
Eric Brown 
Lei Kahakauwila 
Stanley Okamoto 
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Appendix A. Marine Life Names 

ALGAE 
Hawaiian Name 

Li.mu Lipe'epe'e 

CR.ABS 

A'ama 
Pai' ea 

F1:SBES 

Aholehole 

'Ama'ama 

Enenue, Nenue 

Kole 

Manini 

Mei 

Palani 

Pualu 

Papio/Ulua 

Ohu 

Oouoa 

Weke 

'Opihi 

Scientific Name Common Name 

Laurencia succisa 

Graps.:j.dae 
Grapsus tenuicrustatus 
Plagusia depressa 

Red algae 

Rock crab 
Rock/black crab 

Kuhlia sa.ndvicensis Hawaiian flagtail 

Mugil cephalus Striped mullet 

Kyphosus spp. Rudderf ish 

Ctenochaetus strigosus Yellow-eye 

Acanthurus triostegus Convict tang 

Polydactylus sexfilis Threadf in 

Acant-~urus dussumieri Surgeonfish 

Acan thurus xan thopterus Surgeon£ isb. 
Acan thurus blochii 

Ca.rangidae Small/Large 
Jack or Trevally 

Scaridae 

Neomyxus leucisc:us 

Mullidae 

Callana spp. 

Parrot.fish 

Sharpnose mullet 
(false 'ama'ama) 

Goat fishes 

Limpet 
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OCTOPUS 

!:l:e'e 9uloa 

He'e mauli 

URCHINS" 

Ha'uke'uke 

In.a 

Wana 

Octopus ornatus Nic;b.c octc9us 

Octopus cya.nea Day octopus 

Colobocentrotus atratus Shingle u=c~in 

Echinometra spp. 
Echi.nomet:a ma.thaei; 
Echino metra oblonga 

Diadema tidae 
Diadema paucispinum; 
Echinothrix c alamaris; 
Echinothrix diadema. 

Kock boring urc~in 

Sea Urc!:J.in 
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Juno JS, 1998 

;uiihi Kia.au Worki:q Group 
Meecinq Mi:ut:ea 

(i\.s Corrac:ced July !) 

Kanahec.a Cove 

K••t:Uiq conv•n•di l:JO P·=· ac Lei Kahakauwila's Kozne 

Members Pr•••a.C: Don Reeser, Lei Kahakauwila, Dana 4all, Ron 3ass, L~s ~uloloio, ~ward 
Ch4.Aq·, Eric Brown, ltalei Lu'uwai, Bill ::Vanson, 3ooqie Lu'uwai, Stanley Okam.oco, 

Members Ab••AC: Skippy !Lt.u but: represea.t:ed by Alt:on Miyasaka and Francis Oishi 
(Depart:=enc of Aquacic Resolll:'ces) 

ZAtroduce~o.a..: Pa.rticipant:s incroduced t:liemselves and.provided same hioqraphic:al 
informacion and oC:.:er t:h.ouqhts about: t:he workinq qroup process. 

Remarks by 0.irpersoA: :teeser thanked t:he part:icipant:s !or their ti.me. The qroup • s 
purpose is co provide inior::at:ion cu:id opi~ions t:o ~ Ccmmissioc.. Specific 
recammendacion.s for or aqai::t.St su.baisc:ea.ce fishia.q ~ill a.oc be ~cie by this qroup. No 
vot:as will be t:aken. Hembers were selected because of their k:owledqe of the area or 
expertise in B:awaiiana, :na.rine enviromnei:it, etc. Wanted t.o keep qroup relat:i•.rely small. 
All views will be heard and recorded. If no coa.sGASus, !:hen all view will be provided to 
the NARS Commission. 

K••t:.illg protoco1s 0:.air.,erson will cry co be neutral a.nd act:empc to concenc:ate Che qroups 
focus on t:he issues. Ooes ~oc want t:o wasce the ~alua.ble t:i;ne of =embers. Info.c:zal 
discussion ~ill bo t:!ia :ule. 

K!Auta• o~ meet.iAo•z Chai-1Jerson will take noces and produce =i.ttuces of the =eeci~q. 
Will act:empt to record :!le concepc:s .uld ideas voiced. Draft :Unutes will .be .:nailed co eac::::i 
member prior to !:he a.exc :eetinq. Mistakes or =isrepresencat:ions will be c:orrecced at: C.:e 
first of eac:h. meeci:q. 

Report o~ Ti.:Ldinq•s ~ :eport: will l::>e prepared for t:he NA..rtS Commission. Report will be 
~icten as group deliberates. Beqim:iinq with t:lie second :eeci~q a pa.rtial draft: report: 
will be produced for eacli =eetinq, corrected and added. co for subsequent :eet:inqs. The 
report will be critiqued a.nd revised. unt:il all ::iem.bers aq:ee the report is prepared to c;o 
co the NA.RS Commission. If t:he Commission asks for additional infor=acion, the qroup will 
:ec::onvene co amend t:he :eporc. 

Di•cu.•io~ ct p:opo••d ta•k o~ World.Aq Grcup and rizla1 Product: ~ll members aqreeci t:ha.t 
topics tl-4 below were ok. No c:hanqes were suqqesced.. Group will not undertake a 
ma.naqement: plan, buc focus on t:he applicat:ions for a special use pe.rmit for subsistence 
fishinq. Peripheral issues such as commercial use, veqet:&tion :nqt., ~isitor impacts, ecc. 
will surface in t.!le discussion but will not: be t:he purpose or focus of t:he :aporc:. 

l. Speci£lc descript:ioa ol c1ppl.icat:ion for subsiscence !isbi.ng, i.e. wbo :would 
be c1llowed t:o fisb, wluc species, quant:it:ies, frequency, c1.rec1s 0£ the reserve, met.bods, 
:nonit:ori.Dg 0£ c.stch, monitoring of imp•ct:s, public iJJfor:aat:i.oa, et:c. In otber words, if 
subsist:ence li.sb.i.ng ~era penn.itted specifically bow would it .be conduct:ad. 

2. Dat:a .sad c1rgu.meat:s i.11 favor of perm.i.tt:.i.llg subsist:eace fishing as described 
iJJ #1.. 

J. Dat:.i c1nd .argume.at.s .iga.inst: penait:t:.ing subsi.scence !.£.shi.ng c1.s described !.:z 
#1. 

4. Possible c1lternacives co ll. 

Oocume~c• provided group 1:119m!Mr•i 

~em.enc Policies of che Nacural Area Reserre Syscem, May ll, L997 

Swz=ar; of :Jocumencac:l ::Vencs Involvinq ~ihi-~Il14u Nacural .srea aeserre, 1998 

Affidavit: of aw:iolph Pia •gooqie• ~u·uwai, 9/97 

Affidavte of Roberc J. ~u·uwai, 3/97 
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~waii Stace taws. C.~apcer 195. Nacural ;..rea ~eserJe Syscem. 

~ Marine Rasou.:ce Su:rey Cooduc~ed ac ::.hihi-La ?arouse 3ays and off Cape ~Inau. 
Kaui becwee~ Fe.Oruary l7-l9. 1998 by Division of nquacic aesou.rces. DL~ra 

Paqes 3-lJ a.nd 3-l4 e.xcepcs (Procec:iou of Use Riqhcs) from Ola ! Ke O !Canaloa, 
ICdho'ola.we Ocean i::s.anaqemeuc Plan., 7/97. 

Paqes 64-63 e.xcerpcs(Coutinuinq· the Traditions and. CUsccms of l:he S.a.moa.a. CU.lc~e) 
from National Park of Samoa's General Ma.naqement Plan/SIS, l~/97. 

Diacuaaion of topic ti-- Speci!ic deacripcion of applicatio~ ~or sub•istance fish.i.D.~. 

Dicciona..r:y Definition of •subsistence• was read: Means of subsistinq as (a) t:he mini::lum. 
(as of food and shelter) necessary to support life (b) a source or :ea.ns of obcaininq t:he 
necessities of life. 

Chairperson's :ocea of d.iacuaaion fol1owi 

Booqie and Robare Lu'uwai affidavits provide infor:nation on their ancestry a.nd family ties 
to the area. Traditional fishinq l::iy family was broken because of establish:nent of MARS. 
Ahu ~et:hcd of fishi~q was ~racticed by family in Ka.nahena. Family however, is not 
propoainq to use this ~et:.:od for subsistence fishinq. Kalei Lu'uwai did not file an 
affidavit buc would~ eliqible as son of applicant Robert Lu'uwai. Lu'uwai's application 
"Jery creditable; t:.hey are a part of the place and Che history. :lave stroaq cultural t:ies 
to the area. No one questions t:.heir eliqibility. Traditional subsistence is like Modern 
day ice-box, not a super.na.rket or refriqerator. Applicanc's t:aditional way of life, 
qenealoqy and hiscorical association with che a..rea is t:he key. 

Ll.lapana fishinq riqhts ac !1a.waii Volcanoes Mationa.l Park is reser-./'ed to t:.hose with a l/2 
blood quantum and from t:b.a.t: •.rillaqe. They can quide others to fish. 

Only the Lu'uwai fa=ily would fish. Whac about quests? They could come alone; to obser~e 
only but would not fish. ~ould need a list of ~ose eliqible to fish. Maybe not a qood 
idea to take quests, !:hen it: becomes somethinq more t:haa. subsiscence. Lu'uwais would only 
want to fish ~erhaps 4 or S times a year. ~nforcement and ~ARS :ianaqement would know when 
they would be cominq in; Perhaps about 8-10 ~eople at a time. Train gra.c.dc:hildren in !:.he 
techniques the senior Lu'~wais know. No fishinq from boats, only from shore. Would need 
a list so eniorce.menc could know oU:ld be able to recoqni:e Chose eliqible. Concern that 
one Member of family :iqht holo holo and take coo =uc:h fish, particularly opihi. 

Well, th.e ~rincipal applicancs muse be accountable and should be alone; to t:ain azid :na.ke 
cercain t:hinqs are done :iqht. If family doesn't live in Makena or ~earby, seems like 
Chey couldn't fish. Perhaps an ID card with their photos could be issued and wor:i. while 
fishinq. Reqular state laws would apply, such as closed seasons, opihi si:e, etc. 
Malama. aina all imporcanc. 

Ka'hoolawe they practice subsistence fishinq but everyone has to eat the fish t:hey take.on 
t:he islcu:ici. Somecimes e.!lere is waste because they take too muc:h and can't eat: it: all. 

On Molokai's Mo'omomi reserve, subsistence fishinq has wiped ouc opihi and other 
resources. Monitorinq shows t:hat:. A Manaqemenc plan is really needed for Ka.aAh.ena. Must 
be La'a and ~a·a to place; ~ust respecc it. Kanahena is different: t:hAA Mo'omomi. Only a 
few will be eliqible. Only t!tose that have a true conneccion to t:he area. ZVer since 
people had ice boxes it has been a problem.. It used. to be that people only used whac ~ey 
could .eat: riqhc away or d::y. Now you can take and preserve all you can catcb.. Monitori:q 
is needed. Monitorinq is very difficult. I~ is easy to say, buc it is very hard to 
predict wba.c can be taken wit:.b.out b.urcinq t:he resource. 

It m.a.y be ok for a few but what are we qoinq co do when LS ocher !amilies a~ply? Only 
those m .. tinq t:he c:iceria established would be eliqibla a.Ad el:ia oehers would be 
rejeceed. There will be law suits as a ~esult by t:.hose wno l:hink they should have been 
qualified. 

Riqht here in fronc oi us in ~ahena. 3ay we see courists snorkeliziq and. they feed the 
fish. Fe4tdinq fish is cechzU.cally noc illeqal but impossible co euforce. i\.s a result 
fish become aqqre.ssive a.ad t:heir habics c:hanqe. The problems oi sAOrkele.rs a.Ad Hsh 
feeders --they do more damaqe t:.han subsistence fisheCDAA would. It would be nice to 
rocace the snorkelinq co qive areas a resc. The Lu'uwais would noc fish iJ:>. the Ahihi 
Cove a:Ayway. Thei.r fishinq would be primarily 011 i:."ie souch side. So cha question of 
couriscs in the cove is academic; a ~roblem. buc not: perti:eat: to subsiscm:i.ce fishil:i.q since 
c:hey don' c propose ::o fish r:he.ra. The fish cauqht t:here :zaiqht :ioc: !:)e so qood co eat: 
because of the scuff they are fed. 



T'~r:lea a.re cominq back a..c.d people a.re qecti:q int:eresti~q i~ ca.t:ciiinq chem aqain. !t 
~ould be qreac if :here ~ere enouQh aqain to hA.r-rest. 

iiawaii V'olc:anoes ?tational ?ark has a. sysce.m !or ga,waiian c;a.t..'lieri:q. T!li:qs !±.at: are 
plenciful c:an be har-Jescod but: :aile for instance is scarce so no one ca.a. take. ?9rhaps 
it: '"'ould be the same for f ishinq here; can• t: ::aka those that: are be cam.inc; shore i:l. 
supply. Need. baseline· dat:& in order to kuow. 

Row a.bout: a. qrane for a resea.J:c:.!1 projece t:o mc:n:i.it:or '"hat: is taki:q place witil t:ha 
aubai.st:eAc:e. fishinq? ?erhapa. t:he subsiscenc:e ac:::ivit:y could.. be c:011st:rueci as &· rese&r~ 
projoc:e and studies would tell whAt.. could or could :c.ot: be taken a::i.d.. i:a. what: quancit:ies. 
This i.s very dif:ic:ult:. not: easy. moc.itorinq. There is danqer in. or.:ra spendinq all t:!lei: 
t:i.me OtL this area. and c.eqlec:t z:ieeds of other areas. The subsistence fishi:iq must: ~ 
easily :i.uiaqed. witl:out: depletic.q =.he resource. We'~e qot t:o face reality. Monitorinq is 
very labor intensive. aealth of the resource is so nebulous. We should study the t:ouriscs 
first. if we are qoinq to do research. There a.re too ::any people out:. t:.b.ere. ~..rerythi::q 
plays a role. ~e houses. the people. fresh water cominq in. etc. We've qot to li.::tit t:!:e 
number of people here. 

Lu'uwais would report: their catc:h by numbers." and species. Got t:o ::iove this applicat.ion 
aloc.q because t:.he senior Lu'uwais need to pass their knowledqe about the area and fishinq 
teehniques to the yow:iqer qenerations, other""ise it: will be lost. 

Next =eetillg: July 2. 1:00 p.~. eo 3:30 p.~. at: 3ooqie Lu'uwai's home near Make.na Landi:q. 

Haetia.g adjoa.rned: 3:30 p.~. 



lh.U:U.-xina~ Worki!iq Grou? 
Meecinq Mi:iu.caa 

(as correcced. July 9) 

July 2, l998 .Makena t.andi:ic;-

Kee cil:tq ccuz.vozuad i .l: l S p. :::a.- a.I: Booqi e Lu.' uwai ' s. iicme 

Members Pre8oa.t:: Don Reeser, Dana Rall, Roa. Bass, Les ltuloloio.. Zdwa..:-d Cha.cq, Z:ic B?:own·, 
Kalei Lu'uwai, Sill ~azisoa, 3ooqie Lu'uwai, Stanley Okamoco, Ski~py Rau 

Member• Abaea.C: t.ei Kahakauwila 

Oehor• Praaea.c: ·~ula.cii Wilhelm, Rocerc Lu'uwai 

it.viaw o~ Jwio 2S meociAq m.i.a.utaaa Chanqe .:thihi Cove to Kanahena. Cove as locacion of 
~eecinq. Miscellaneous typos. corrected. Under Chairperson's ~oces of discussion, paqe 2, 
i•~ paraqraph, add la.o.quaqe to reflect that th.ere was discussion that if traditional 
family fishinq was brokeA by establishment of AJi:NAR, this is a.a. importanc eliqibility 
factor to be cousidered. In 8:.:a paraqraph, paqe 4, i:serc Kanahena 3ay (ac:· July 91::1 
decided "Say• should be "Cove") to make clear where snorkeli~q and feedinq of the fish 
takes place t:.hae could be viewed from meecinq place. I~ert •not• be~~een •technically• 
"illeqal" to correcc t:hac feedinq fish is not illeqal. ;_j,so delete sencenc:e =hat states 
there are no siqns about noc feedinq fish. There are siqns inf or.ninq t:he ~uhlic ~ot to 
feed fish. 

Kinuta• w:i.aD..imoualy approved a• corrected. 

~rsoa. passed out copies of first draft/outliJJ.e of report to comm.i.saion to be used to 
guide !u:rt.har d~gcusaion. 

Ch4i.rperso~'a notaa follow: 

Front of report included D. Varez Clipart of a Hawaiian fish a.c.d a ~awaiia.n Re'e lure. 
3ooqie Lu'uwai produced. a.a. actual Re'e lure co show working qroup. 

Chairperson hiqhliqhted. draft report for.nat and beqan discussion of SPECIFIC DESC..~I?rIONS 
OF APPLic;..TION FOR SUBSIS~tCE FISHING. 

i. El.ig.ibi1ity requi.rementa: PASR decision relaces to access for traditional purposes 
for all Hawaiia.us buc the NARS proposal is ~uch ~ore li:nited in scope of 
eliqibility. Eliqibility is relatively nar=ow; it should only pertain to an 
RawaiiAA !amily ~ac has c=aditional ties to the area. If a :aciily ~ember lives on 
the Ma.inland for example, can he/she return and still be eliqible :o fish? Land 
ownership in ehe ahupua•a is an important factor. ~alei r.u•uwai can trace bac:k 6 
generations, even thouqh he lives upcount:ry now. oeinq an Ahupua'a. resident is 
impo~ta.a.c. Ahihi-~Inau is in aonua•ula district. It is a Moku racher Chan a.a. 
Ahupua'a. :amilies t:ha.c ca.a. trace their ancestry back as continuous residents of 
Raw:iua'ula a.re eligible. Applicant has to be a resident of ~onua'ula. This is 
qezierally considered bet:ween Paluaea and the boundary of l\anaio. Ka.kena is wit:hin 
!:his boundary. WorkiJ:CJ qroup referred. t:o map of Maui to discuss area wider 
discussion. 

Family muse show continuous depende.nce on t:he ;JQl.Nt back co 1778 or ~re-Capt. Cook. 
Kalapana. fishinq riqhts require one-half blood of t:hose races !:hat were livinq in 
~awaii before 1778. There would l:Mt no percencaqe blood requirement: for AJ:NAR 
subsiscenc:e fishinq. Tracinq qeneoloqy back that fa.r is difficult. Goinq back =o 
1778 just means you have liawaiian blood, and is oae factor. .;avinq traditional 
t:ies is anoeher faccor. Muse someone be able prove ancestors were in the Al\llAA 
area in 1778? Perhaps l893, the overthrow of Queen Liliu•okalani is a better 
dace?. No, 1800 would. be better. The church i.a. Makena was built in 1832 and 
record.a qo back chat: tar. The Great M.ahele, 1848, when laad was divided up would 
be AA appropriate dace for Cb.is purpose. 

If a family member ha.s left Kaui for years, and. comes back to V'isit:, c:a.u. they 
praecice subsiscence fishinq? If one qoes to the !!Ainla.ad, :hey shouldn't be 
eliqible. Close co heme; close co the fisainq a.reA is i.mpor~aa.c. tf a family 
member qoes to the Mainland for a period of ci=e c1.ad. rer:ur.as co reside ;>el:mal:lencly 
OA Maui, aqain ne/she would oe okay to p&r~icip4C&. If they Come OAly for a visic 
chen t:.l::Ley a.re a.oc aliqible. Lee's qive some more t.houqhc cl.bout: r:his pa.rcicu.J,,ar 
coacepc and for ~ow qo on to l:h.e a.axe item conc:e.rni.aq SIMCies of fish. and 
qua.a.cicies co be ta.ken Ullder c:.h.e special use ;>arm.it. Perhaps we should. discuss t J 



f ishi:q frequency before we discuss t1 because !:equenc:y is qoi:q to dic~ace co a 
la.rqe excenc quantities of fish to be taken. 

3.Ti•hi:iq J'raquaa.c:y: Lase =eetinq we aqreed thac 
fishinq would only :ake place 4 or 5 days per year. Le~'s qo with ~ inscead of 5. Okay, 
4 times is suificienc. ~ :older of a special use per.:lit will oaly qo four t:i..::nas a year or 
oae time every three- mont:hs. This really isn.•r: subsisee.nce fishi:iq. The family is nol: 
qoinq to starve if they don•e fish.. here. This is c:ult:u.z:'al subsistence_ ~llowinq the 
family t:o perpetuate- t.b.eir t:ra.dit:ions. It: is cultural; :-eally foz: ceremoa.ial p~ses. 
~llowinq them to coa.cinua t:ra.dit:iocs t:l.a.t:. are vi cal to t:ha family's cult:u:aL ·..rellbeinq. 
For !:his kind. of subsiscenca ii: is not necessa_"Y co qo so often, so. 4 times a year is 
adequate. 

l .. Spec:.iea a:id quaa.ci.tie• to be ha.rvasitadz As far as what· s~cies can be taken. i)erhaps 
we can. use Skippy ~au's =oa.itorinq report: lisc? ~e easiesc way is for C!l.e applicants to 
lisc whac species ::hey wculd. like l:o take. 3ooqie hdd some of t:l:.e common. species in an 
ice chest: and. he showed same of t:he fish t:h.ac should be able t:o be ha.r.resced under per::lit:. 
Discussion resulted in list:inq t:he followinq as. Chose to be fished: Moi, Weke a'a. 
M.anini. Aholehole. Uouoa/~'ama., Enenue, Uhu. Palani. Kole, Papio, Ke'e, Limu 
(Lipe'epe'e) and 'opih.i. No lobster, no Weke ula or Weke pueo. 1ou could pick and c:hoose 
what: would be kept:. ile .c.eed :o have someone as eyes and ea.rs and be a.ware of t.!le 
resource so not to deplete it. · 

Quantities should !:>e :u::ber of indi~idual ani:iials, ~ot ~ouncis or volu:ne. SO for one 
family is enouqh. 50 :ocal pieces. 3ut for 'opib.i, it will be different. Usually 'opih.i 
are taken for a special event, like a weddinq. One qua.rt per outi:q should be sufficient. 
That is with.out shell. If shelled ~~en it could be a qalloa. or :nore. 4ow about: 20 ta in 
the shell or l qc. Wit:hout shell? E:.::iforcement .c.ei!ds t:o have scmethinq more exact. State 
~inimum. size law of l l/4• applies. Some underNat:er 'opihi a.re huqe. Biqqer ones are the 
ones t:hac reproduce. Perhaps we need some studies to deter.nine what method would be best 
for requlat:i:iq • opihi. The HARS commission will wa.a.t t:o know exactly how muc:h when they 
are consideri.c.q t:.!ie ~er.nit applicat:ioa. Let's ::make it lOO 'opihi tocal, reqardless of 
size, as lonq as of leqal size. Lase ~eetinq it was reported ::he Mo'omomi area had been 
depleted of 'opihi by subsistence fishinq. Many a.re eliqible to fish t:here; only a few 
would be eliqible ac ~;Jt. 
'nie Lu'uwai family's i.ntencioa. is:::i.' t to damaqe t:he resource; '"'ant to see the area :e.main 
heal~y. 

4. Ti.Ahi.zlq Hat.hods: Lase ~eec:inq we discussed t:hat there would be no fishinq from boats? 
How about: fishi:q poles and lures, ec:c.? No, only throw or casti.c.q ~ets. The Re'e lure 
is okay or species can be takea. by hand. No spears? Spears arg l:radicioa.al. No drift or 
stationerj uecs should be used. 1Kupe•a ca.a. be :a.ken ac niqht by hand. Spears. throw nets 
or by hand are t:he only :nec:h.ods t;o be used. 

5. Area ot reae.rva t:o be i:.ished: ,The sout:h side has been :nea.tioned a.s where fishinq would 
take ~lace, and not ~a.nahena Cova. Map in Lu'uwai's application shows :::.he a.reas t:o be 
fished. Lee's divide the area into zones. Four zoa.es would be abouc riqht. Dt....'tR can 
becter requlace Che take. This will qive some areas a rest: by a :ocacional system. 
Actached. map (£xb.ibit A)shows the zones suqqesced, with zoae tl beqinninq ac Kioneo'io (La 
?erouse 3ay). Zoae t4 we should/scay out of since it includes Kana.hen.a. Cove where all the 
tourists a.re. Zone t4 is import.inc t:o same; it: should :ioc :Oe excluded. Zone t4 has hiqh 

0.fisibility. It can be ma.Aaqeci. and closed at t:i=es if necessaey. 

6. Ra11tr.iceioZU1s Rawai'i fishinq laws would apply. 

7. EZl.Lor1:emazic Prov!Jlio~z Dt.Nlt would have a lisc of permit holders and a lisc of those 
'"'ho may accompany cha per:i:U.c holder. Pocentially there are !ive applic:aJics here 
today: :aooqie, aoberc. Ed. ties .uid :c.tlei. ~et:ually four applicants because ~lei 

0.o1Culd part:icipat:e under Robert's pe~it. ?er.zzit: holder will be a ~upuna for the 
mo•opuna.. Each per.Die holder could cake a cercain nuznber in t:o fish on a qiven. day. 
Probably 8-lO persoa.s should be c:.he limit for oae qroup. Oaly 4-5 would fish and !:he 
qrandcllildreA . ..,ould. wacc:h. ~hould oaly be 4-5 toc:al. Mo' opUDA will wane t:o fish coo. 
::.oc jusc wacc:h. Ma.inly :sales will be parcicipac:i:iq. If t:here a.re two or three 
eliqi.ble applicants from each family, thea. they could eac:A qo in 4 times a yea.r ·,o1ith a 
q:oup, take SO ;>iecas and 100 'opihi each time. One applica.nc has 3 sous and 7 
qraudc:hildreA ~ ~ei:mic should be limited to one per family, oche.rwise it could qec 
out of haDd. Oaly oae pe%miC for each. eliqible family. If too much. it will be 
difficult: to qec: ~lARS Commission to qive t:he okay. 

Naxc =••Cinq let's disc:uss and refine cha above poincs fur1:her and also Skippy can 
help us with cha resource m.oa.itorinq possibilicies. 

N•zt :.et:Ug., ~&Ad. pl.aea: July 9, l:00-3:30 p • .ll. MA'alaea. Club rocm.. 3uz:•s ~f 

Meec.iAq Adjotl%'11edz 3:20 p.:. 



July 9, 1998 Ma.'alaea 

lh.i.h..i-~I..a.au Work.iAq Oroup 
Meeting Kinutca• 

(ns corrected ac July 17, 1998 =eeci~q) 

Heeeina coa.va:ed1 l:lS ~.m. Club room. Bu::•s ~'ha.rf 

Ha.mbo.r• Preaea.t: Don Reeser, Dana ~all, Roa Bass, Les Kuloloio, Eric Brown, Kalei 
Lu'tr~ai. Bill ::Vanson, 3ooqie Lu•uwai, Stanley Okal:loCo, Skippy ~au 

H~.r.s Abaea.t: Lei i\ahaka.uwila, ::d Chanq 

Others Preae:t: Robert: Lu'uwai 

Raviaw of Jul.y 2 :::eet.i.z:la :ninutaa: Correcc date from June lS to July l, 1998. ~eference to 
Kana.b.ena.as a bay should be cha.aqeci to cove •. Miscellaneous typos a.ad punctuation 
corrected. Eaw:r.ua'ula spellinq corrected eo Honua'ula. 
Use ~awaiian Keone'oio wit:h La ?erouse in parentheses. 

Ki.Autaa una.a.imoua1y approved aa corrected. 

ChaJ.rp..rsou paaaad ouc copica• of .firat draft/out1in.ca 12 of report to Commiaaioa. fo.r review 
of pr~ee• and to guide fureha.r cliacuasion. 

Front of report included D. Varez Clip Art of a Hawaiia.n Uhu and a spearfishecnan. 
First, it was suqqested c:!:at in the Introduccion reference be :nade ~o c:h.e dace Lu'uwais 
:nade application for a special use per.nit: Sept. 12, 1997. 

E1.i~i:bi1~ty requiram.ea.ta: Should read evidence of previous •concinuous• dependence on 
.::uorAR.. 1893 is better dace than 1848. 1893 is consistent wi~ the ?ASH decision. 
Because riqhts were disrupted, c.h.ey were noc extinquishe<i. Lu'uwais did c.oc acquire land 
with the Great Mahele in 1848. 

Ra.ch.er than only one per::ci.ttee per family, it should read only one per.:U.c ~er eliqible 
family. One per:ait with several pex-mittees. ?ermictees would be ~upuna. Up to 4 ~ames 
on a permic. Primary or lead family member and up to 3 secondaz:y permittees. If the 
pri:na.ry permittee doesn't qo on a qiven day, a secondarf pe.rmit:ee ~ust be alonq as the 
kupuna. In no case will :ishinq happen without a penaittee alonq. Observers cazi qo alonq, 
sit on t:he shore and waccii. i\nyone can do this now as lonq as they do c.oc fish. ::Ven 
thouqh t:.here '!nil.Y be !our ~ei:mitcees, che family has only foui:: days total, an::iua.lly, to 
fish and teach c:!::.ildren or qrandc:hildren. 

Therefore family melllbers may accompany any pe::nit:ee so ic should read •pe.r:mittee(s).• 

Blood siblinqs and their proqeny okay. Only pe:r::na.a.enc resident of Maui, okay. An 
eliqible family member who moved to ma.inland or elsewhere CAA come back pennanently and 
f is.h, but not merely be on ~acation. Names of permittees and eliqi~le family members will 
be listed on the per.:iic. To add or subscituce names, the family should qo back to 
Commission. n.s qr.ulcikids of the family qec older, their :.ames could be added. 
Pezmittee(s) would chanqe over time. Commission muse nave a procedure for reapplication 
and amend.il1q pe.a:iii:. The pe.rmit: would be reissued a.miually and undaced. if necessaey. 

2. Specie• and quaAc.itia• to be harveet:eds Ama'ama is the correcc spelli:iq. Re'e (squid) 
need to be separace aAd its t:ake :estric:ced. Must a.void ::aki.tl.q t:oo :nany and :impactinq 
.resource. No more than 4 b.e' e can. be t:aken per day. • Opihi t:aken :nusc be i:t shell 
ot:her.ri.se it is t:oo difficult for enforcement. alack crabs should be listed. under 
Shellfish. T'..,.o ki:ids: Paiea and a' am.a. S:ow many crabs caa. be t:a.ken? c.=abs, t:he more you 
pic:.k Che .me.re they come. They a.z=e easy r:o pick up ac :iiqi:.t:. Heed :io rascric:t:io11 on 
crabs. There Are rescriccions on the other t:hinqs. :ow a.bouc lOO crabs? Oi£ficult !or 
enforcemenc Co cow:r.c; 100 crabs is bet:t:er. Okay, we'll list: 100 blac:k crabs per family 
ouciAq. 

S:ow muc:h Lipe'epe'e can be taken? l qa.llon is enouqh 

'· 7!..h.i.D.a Ket.b.od.9 s Canoes are t:rad.ir:io.a.al .uid should !:>e allowed to ac:c:ess .fishi.a.q 
sites. No motors allowed.. Anyone can access ::he reserve now without: motors. There are 
no markers Co inc:iica.ced t:he reserre bowidaries. Non-mocori:ecl vessels should be allowed 
for access only. ta.yaks. canoes, :od.iac:s are okay. ~and. qar:herinq or nand. line should be 
liscad as a.aoc:har approved :echod !or subsiscence !ishi:q. 



5. Area o! reaarve to be !~hads Per:nittee infor::is OUlR which zone(s) will be fished. 
Should be able to ~o ~o .s.noc..~er :one if t:.he fish souqht a.re :ot: available. :one t 4 is 
t:.~e besc place. Zone t l is qood i:i t~ac it:. is only abouc a lS-minute walk f:cm !:!le :oad. 
Nocific:acion. by per::rictee of t:he zone to be fish should be a two way st~eec with Dt.:ra. 
!:.avinq a say on ~hic::h. zone would be suitable on. a qiven day. Zones can. be an effec:cive
requlaco.ry 
measure. 
reserve •. 

Per.:iit:cee should. be eyes and e.u:s i:i hel;ii:q D~'Ut: know what: is qoinq oa.. in 

6.lla•t:r.ict.ioa.a1 .Allow non-motorized. boat:s, etc:. for· access only. No anc:horinq and no 
moorinq, exc:apc in aJ:L emerqenc:y. Maximum c.umbe: of !ishe:persons should. b4 folll:', noe 
five, includinq per.:dt:cee(s). Anybody can. wacc:!l. ::om shore. Too many persons in the 
water will scare t:h.e fish so ic will not: be a problem. Per.::dt:t:ee(s) must: always !:le 
presene durinq !ishi~q activities. 

7. ~orcomaa.r: Provi.11.io11a 1 :low :nucli notice should be qiven. to CL.mt reqardi:iq when 
pezmittee would like to fish? One week's notice see.ms adequaca. 

Row soon should reports co Dt...."'m reqardinq species and quantities harrested be submitted 
after t:he day of fishinq? ~it:hi:i one ~eek is .reasonable. There could be a form prepared 
for this purpose. 

Non-c:omplia.ci.c:e wit:h conditions of the permit can result in loss of per.nit, but wi~ due 
process. An. officer could be a lousy buqqer, so there ~use be an opportunity to explain 
before per.:nit is t.aken away. 

8. Pul:>l.J.c XD.formatioa.: There will be media coveraqe, like t:he Maui News about the 
subsistence fishinq·proqra.m. Perhaps there should be siqns tellinq al:x>ut it? People 
"NC>n't know whether it is poac:hinq or leqal fishinq qoiuq on. Enforcement would try to be 
on site at lease ac !irsc to see how t:he activity works. Siqns about t:he activities ma.y 
be misinte.r:;>reted and ::.a.y encouraqe fishinq without a per.nit. Siqninq is probably not a 
qood idea. 

9. Reaou.rce 'Moa.it.ori:iq: The t.u' uwais don't wane to do anythi:i.q to impact: !:.'le :!:lealt:h of 
t:he resource. The Commission wanes to be assured of !:his coo. :!ow c:ac. the impacts of the 
subsistence fishinq be :onitored.? Skippy Sau and ~ric Brown led the discussion of t:his 
topic. Rau passed out :ta.waii Fishinq Requlations a..nd :efer:ed co A MA.RINE RESOURCE SURVE°f 
CONDUCTED AT AHIJCI-LA PER.DUSE BAYS AND OFF CAPE KINAU, HAUI BET'NEEN FEBRUARY L7-!.3,J.998 
previously passed out t.o ~embers. 

~ coral reseazc~ conference reported on study on ~onitorinq of tarqec fish somewhere? It 
concluded cila.c some species were overfished and t!lere were i:npac:cs to the non-tarqet fish 
also. Must :nonitor consumption and ~on-consumptive impacts. Division of .~at:ic 
Resources personnel work have other responsibilities besides ~onitorinq Al\NA.R.. Need 
helpers, budqet, new ~ersonnel. To monitor riqht :here is really no limit: to whac you 
could spend. Could be ~arc of a research project. Would need some .:u:eas off limits to 
everythinq includi:q surfinq, kayakinq, etc. for control and comparison with fished. areas. 
~c:tivities by tourists and oucside influences like development, sedi:nenc runoff, 
turbidity, etc. have impaccs and affect the study. Difficult co make an. area off li:llits 
to eveeychinq. Nacur•d coadit:ion.s need to be :nonicored. 

Dr. Issabella Abboc: discovered. some new species of ~lqa in Al\NAR, but ~e don't know where 
they were located or if ':.hey were t:here before -- because no one had looked for t:hem 
previously. 

It would be invaluable !or ~ermittee(s) to measure as well as count the fish ha.rvesced. 
Specimeiis could be taken such as scales for =onitorinq inior.na.cion. Species bloom could 
be detected sucli as was found at :Luiauma 
Say. 

The reserve could l:)e divided into at lea.st G ~ones a.ad have 3 :ones for f ishinq and 3 for 
a control for t:he pu.r;>oses of effective monitorinq. Coral could be monitored once per 
year and ~ times ~r year for fish. KCC could provide students to help with monitorinq 
scudi.es. 

Monitori.nq is croublesame and is dif f ic:ult co accomplish co really le.now what is h.appeninq 
in the i\XNAR.. 

It was suqqe~ced chac all activities in :one I ~ be stopP41d. an ~oc allow fishinq there. 
There is coo much deqradation already. Need to face up co it. At Ro'okipa the fish are 
qona because of c:he wincisiu-fers. Tourists are deqradinq t:he resource, so lee's b4.11 
eve.r:ycb.i.nq in :one t 4. The workinq qroup could :naka this rec:ommenciacion co the 
Cammis£ion. 



Thia ideA would be !:teeter discusaed i: the ?ossible ~lceruAtivea' sec:ion. Applica.::i.t is 
willi:q to hel~ Aquatic Resou=ces ~.onitor by recordi:q cacch and providinq me4suremencs 
but th.At is 4bouc all th.at would come Wlder chis SpQci!ic Description of Application 
Sec:ion. 

Naxe ~•t.iAg, time and.p1ace: July 17, l:00-3:30 p.~- Ma'alaea, Club room, Bu::'s Wharf 

J.Ce•tillg A.djow:nedi 3: 15 p • .::i. 



~-Xl.Aau Workillc;J Croup 
Kaeci.Ag ><.i:lg.Ca• 

(.~ c:orrec:ced ae July 29 =eeci:q) 
July 17, l998 

Haeti.J:l~ co11.va1ledr l:lS p.:n.. Ma.'alaea Boat and Fisb.inq Club Room, Su::•s Wha.rf •. 

Members Pre•e11.t:: Cea. Reeser, Dana Naone Rall, Ron aass, Las ltuloloio, Eric Brown, i\alei 
Lu' uwai, Bill Svansoa., Stan.l.ey Okamoto, Skippy E'au, ~ C.'lanq· 

Kamber• Abaant: Lei ~ahakauwila, 

Member•- I:xcuaod: Booqie L~'uwai 

Ot.h.al:'S Preaenti Hone 

Review o~ .J'U.l.y 9 ?:Mlet:L:z.q :r.iAutaa1 
structure corrected. 

Miscellaneous cypos pw::i.c:uatioa. and sentence 

Ki.nut:•• 11n•nimou.11ly approvod a• corrected. 

Skippy E:au ;1.used ouc copies of STATUS REPORT TO THE NLVETEENTH LEGISLA:TT!RE RECtr....AR 
SESSION OF 1997 ON THE SUESISTENCE FISHING PILOT DEHONS'TRATIO.'I PROJECT, J!OLOKAI. 

Chairperso11. passed out copie• of fir•c ch'a!t/outl.i.n.o t3 of rapor1: to CommJ.ssio11. for review 
of progra•a and to guide furt:.her d.i.acusaio~. 

Chairperso11. 1 .11 note• fol1ov1 

Front of report included D. Varez Clip A.r: of a four 4awaiians i~ canoe with a school of 
fish. 

Inc:roducti.011.: tlse 1998 wit:h dates of March 24 and June JS !or clarity. 

EJ.i.g.ibi1J.ty raquiremenca: Instead of •from !:he time of the overchrow• c:hanqe to 'prior to 
overthrow• of t:.he 4awaiiAA Monarchy in 1893. There needs co ~e somethinq stated in !:his 
section relative to family members conce.rui~q their qenealoqical cies to the area. Dana 
and Les will confer to develop some appropriate lanquaqe t:o present at the next meetinq. 

l. Spoc:i.ea alld qwu:ititi.es to be barveetad: ilana (urchin) should be added to the list. 
How about l quart? Should be consistent: with other quantit:".{ units. SO wana per day is 
okay. 

3. Fi.sh.inq Frequaa.C"'f: c::ha.aqe • penti c tee ( s) • to pe.tmi t. !!.a.xi.mum of 4-days a.D.11ual ly per 
per:ait:. 

'· Fi•hino Met:hcda: Okay. 

5. Az:aa o.f r•••rve to be tililheds Is not certain that Dr..NR's spec:i.ficacioa. of whicli zone(s} 
can bG fished. c:an be based on moa.itorinq data. There !DAY not: be sufficient da.ca. There 
should be same sc:iencific or manaqement :ea.son for decidi.aq :o close a :one, or :escricc 
the takiuq of certain species. Seasonality is i=portanc consideration. It should state 
!:hat: oum.•s request: ...,ould be based on. seasoEULl and resow:c:es manaqemenc c:oasidera.t:ions 
·..,it.houc: specifyinq before hand. Resea.rc:h :ionit:oriJlq project: can be a c:011c:er:i :o 
manaqeme.ac. There ca.a. be impacts. 

6.lte.~ctJ.oll.81 Sentence a.bout: boa.ts prohibited needs clarificacioa.. We cU:'e talkinq 
a.boue sm.&ll non-motorized boats as beinq pei:mitted for access. ·Would a boac with motor 
l:hac: is not: rumiinq be okay? Larqe sail boa.ts ....,ould be leqal. t1sa t:he tenn ::io11.-mocori:ed 
·ressel. Kuman powered vessels, propelled. by oars? For subsist&Ace pe.r:mit, let's s.,ec:ify 
no m.ocors aboa.rd. Ta.Jee ouc •bona fide"; it is a.a. wmec:essa.ry teni. Somewhere we will 
:i.eed. a dafinit:ioa. seccio11.. Okay, it ca.a. be added at: t:he end and include sc:ie.ucific aames 
of fish t:oo. Can't thil::.k of an emerqeac:y sit:uacioa. wh811 anc:horinq or moorinq would be 

· a.ec:essa.ry. It is possible for a boac co qec in t:rouble durinq bad •..teacher and need co 
.uic:hor co keep from qoinq inco Cha rocks. 

What is a "moder:• fishinq pole? Ju.st say !is.hinq poles a.re prohibited. :a:e' e lures are 
used with. hand li.zie. Lu.res should be t:raditioua.l. 



Throw ~acs ~use b4 leqal. Fish that: are cauqht thac are out of season or ooc leqal si:e 
~use be recw:ued also. Oelece "t.:.nhar::ied• since chere are times ~hen so::ie fish are hu.r: in 
oec -- they nevercheless should be recur:ed. to oc:ea.n. 

1. J:zl~orc•m.~c Proviaioa.s Reports should also indicace location or :one where fish. were 
cauqhe. The· for::l for =o.a.itorinq·ca.n include loca.t:ion to be filled in. 
Revocacion of per.:dt: proc:edw:es. ne~ t:o be writ:t:e.a. by a::. at:torney for nec:essa.ry leqal 
lanquaqe. Commission. will. review and include the proper lanquaqe in... t:.b.e pezm.it:. 
Ide.a.t:ificat:ion of per.nit:t:ee(s) has not: bee.a. covered. Photos of pe.c:dt:t:ees can be ta.ken. 
a.a.d. laminated for an ID card. Each per.:zit:tee should have· one. Suc:h. cards a.re expensive. 
Perhaps no special phoco ID ne~ed.. Rawai'i Driver's License wit:h photo is e.a.ouqh. 

9. Public: l:A.for.z:at.ioz:u ~reement expressed :.!lac no siq:s about: ac:t:ivit:y a::e :eeded.. 
Public: hea.rinq by Commission may need co be held. Per~aps not, since Commission can. issue 
special use permits. May need 3oa.rd of Land and Na.cura.l Resources approval. 

9. Raaou:ce Koa.itoring: ?erhaps permi.tcee(s~ could parcicipate in a certification proqram 
to learn monit:orinq tec:hniques. 3esides species and =easureme.a.t infor.nation, anecdotal 
infor.na.cion about the habitat, scream flow, perceptions of ci:ia.nqes in envi:ocmencs, etc 
would be of value to :esea.rc:h.ers. Sc:ie.a.cific research with trained personnel would be 
anocher level. Both could be important to the overall proqram. 

Monitorinq of traditional or subsistence resources is different. Instinct plays a role. 
Cultural practices in fisninq techniques, t:he Aina and ocean are a consideracion. 
Met:hod.oloqy is unique and document:ation. of this is Uiport:ant:. El:awaiians know techniques. 
There a.re SO ways to cat:c:h. menpac:hi. 

We need. a third item that isn't a neqative expression like the ocher ~~o indicate. There 
are positive aspects t:hat could be =onit:ored and not all activi~z should be construed as 
adverse impacts for which mo.a.itori.a.q is beinq done. cultural partnerinq and cultural 
::nanaqement: a::e aspects ::hat provide unique monit:orinq opportunities. ~e can't: qet hung up 
about the cultural aspects. Mesh si:e of th.row ~et is 2 inch.es. ?er.:ri.ceee(s) can provide 
routine data ~ut for permittee(s) to provide cultural observations could be a problem. 
Need co acknowledqe the beneficial cultural ac:tivicies ::hac could !:le ::ionitored. 

Mext meecinq we '"'ill conci.a.ue to reiine Specific description of a.pplicat:ioa tor 
subsistence eishing. 

Chairt:>erson suqqested the workinq qroup take up the next seccion wit:h. i:=te ~i:ne remaininq 
and t:h.tt: t:he Commission :eeds t:o understand all the arquments in favor and aqainst ~e 
proposal, and t:hac all ~embers should focus on ,,alid arquments reqardless of cheir 
individual ~ersuasion on the issue. 

Data a.ad a..rgu.menta 1n favor o~ ps.nzd.t~:illg aub•iatsace fiahi.J:Jg a• dsacribed ill 1i. 

Cha.i.rperacn•s ~oces fo11ow: 

There is a st:ro.a.q cultural arqument. This proqram is a c:oncinuation of cultural 
subsistence practices. It eeaches kids their tradicions a.a.d allows t:h.em to carry on t:h.eir 
traditions. It is an emocio.a.al connection with how qra.J:idfa.cher and t:h.ose before him 
fished. l:he area. Makena is a place t:hac is different from ocher areas. Species, cides, 
seasons, etc. are unique. ?ou ca.a.' t have emotional ties co your c:adicions if ::he area is 
overfished which is t:ue of ::iosc of t:he ocean ciround Maui. •tou can• t t:eac:h. your kids 
cultural practices and c:adit:ional f ishiuq mechods in an area Chai: is over:f isheci usinq 
t10d.erxz. technoloqy. Some fish jusc don• t: recur:i such as ;noi. CUleural prac:tic:es :lleazit ch.a.c 
you didn't: fish on certain days, times durinq spawa.inq, ecc. Mo'omomi, K.a'hoolawe, a.a.d 
ocher areas are all different: and 4awaiia.n. fishinq prac:cic:es are different here. iU\NAR is 
a. tiny fraccion of the shoreline. This project CAA teac:h. everyone a.bouc shoreline 
:radit:ional practices. This is qeoqrapbically muc:h different: than. other areas. 
Traditional practices, includi:iq ::he gawaiiazi family approac:h., is an approac:h to 
rasow:ces maaaqement: chac :ieed.s t:o be scuclied. It ea.a. be a partnership experiment. a. 
:lOdel f.or chis island and ocher islands. The B:awaiia.A family becomes t:::uscees of the a.rea. 
and helps prot:ec:c and rescore a. small pa.rt of a fu.a.c:cio.a.inq 4awaii.a.n culture. ~llowinq 
t:he family '"'ho has ties t:o t:.!:J.e area is noc discrimina.cory: it can be a pa.::tnership for 
lea.rninq. The cultural aspecc.s of l:he proqra.m really cake precedence over the con.sUJDl)ti•.re 
provisions. This pu.c.s cha iiawaiian culture back in to this place, makes chem stewards of 
the aJ:"ea. Only 4 cimes a ye.sr for each eliqibla family is not: rapinq t:!::.e ocean or it:s 
resources. i I: is acldinq a. natural. l::iWZ1411 component. 

~ocher i::rporcanc favorable aspecc is Che research opport1U:Litias it: a£fords. !t is nice t:o 
be able co record ::.he ac:civities, techniques and. data on a fish populacio11 t::ha.c is 
inilueac:ed by craditional fishinq. In :nose ocher areas eve.a. ·11ich :-ules and requlacion.s, 
t:he resource qoea down che tube because ~o.body ~ill scop fishinq uncil !:he resource is 



seriou~ly depleced. T:i£ proqram c.s.n tesc c.~e idea of disci~li:c.a in ::ianaqemanc. This is 
a. tl::.u:nb-si:eci area, oaly a .s::All s~oc. Look ac the M.A'alaea 3ay. !t is overfished.. 
~ere is :o d.iscipli:e. The daca and results of st~dies of subsistence !isninq at: ~Tl\lt 
ca.a. be·AA a.rqumenc for ::iore azaas with fishi:q rascriccions !or ::he overall health of t:..::le 
coascal environ:nenc. This is a. chance for a new =encalit:-r. !t can. be & ~ase li:c.e for 
manaqement: of ocher areas. 

Another 4rqument: in. favor. is !:hat: it: involves riqhts spelled out: in law, specifically the 
PASX decision. The qrac.t:inq of a. special. use ;>er.nit: ::iay avoid.. a.. complica.ced. leqa.l bat:cle. 

It: follows a prec:ed.enc: !or federal areas t!:.at:. allow nati,re qat:heri:c.q riqhcs, such. as 
:iat:ional parks. 

Families should.not: be ~e.nali:ed for deplecion of resow:ces a.re i:cluded in t:heir 
craditiona.l fishi:c.q qrow:ids out:sid& the rese:c:ve. 

C!iairperson. passed out: copies of l/24/98 Memo to T. B. Swi:mer from Dr·. R. i\.. Ki!1%ie III. 
concerninq subsistence fishinq in iU\NAa. It: ~y be discussed at: next: meetinq 

~·xe :w•~i.D.q, ti.me a:d place: July 28, 1:00-3:30 p.m. MA'alaea 3oa~ and Fishinq Club room, 
Buzz's "'harf · 

Moeti.D.g A.djo'lrUedz 3:15 ~-=· 



lhi.b.i-XZJ:Lau Working Oroup 
Meet.i:g Ki.Au.ta• 

(As corrected at: Auqusc 6, 1998 :eeci:q) 
July ::?8. 1998 

Meetil:iq co11ve11edi l:lS p • .:i. Ma'a.laea Boa.c: and. Fishi.Jlq Club Room, au:.z::.z:•s.Wha.rf. 

Mamhe~ P%'9••a.C: Don Reeser, Da::ta Naone :tall, Ron. Bass, Les t:uloloio, Eric Brown-, K.a.lei 
Lu'uwai, Bill Evanson, Sta.Aley Okamoto, Skippy :iau, id C!ianq, Booqie Lu'uwa.i. 

Member• Abeea.t: Lei ~all.akauwila, 

Oeha.r• Pre•ea.ez None 

~aview oL July i7 meet.inq mi.a.utaG: Miscellaneous ~Jl)OS punctuation and. sentence 
struceure corrected. Meec:i:q place name correc:t:ed to Ma.'alaea 3oat: &. Fishinq Club. W.uia 
should. be- specified as urdtln in :;>a.rent:!:.eses.. Leqal ::::esh. of a throw net: is 2 • rat:her t:.l:ian 
2.S•. The.re a.re SO ways to 'cat:c:!i' menpachi rather t:ha.n. "prepare.• 

H.inutoa w:i.~ualy approved aa corrected. 

Chairperaoa. paaaed out: copiea of first draft/outline t4 of :eport to CommJ.aaioa. for raviev 
of progreaa and to guide !UJ:t.he.r d.iacuaaiou. 

Cha.i.rper•oa.•s uota• fo11owa 

Front: of report: includ.ed D. Varez Clip i\.rt of a :awaiia.n picki:q 'Opihi with a Muhe'e 
a.ea.r,Oy • 

J:D.trocluctioa.: I~ last line, insert •traditional' in front of 'subsistence.• ."-5 we've 
discussed. be£ore t:.!lis proqram dif!ers from purely subsistence fishinq. ~e must: noc allow 
any confusion on t:.!lis. 

I. SpeciL1c De•cri.pcioa oL application: 

1. ~1.1.~ibi1ity requirements: This ~eeds to be revised to point up qenealoqical ties of 
the applica.a.t(s). ~pplica.nc must show evidence of concinuously exercised trad.itional 
fishinq practices which were interrupced only when AJQtAA was established in 1973. ~lso 
applica.a.c :nust be a.i:lle to demonstrate a qenealoqical connection to the Honua'ula District. 
Should use prior to Nov. 25, 1892 rather than 1893. The 1892 date is the correct one for 
defininq ~hen usaqe :nust have been escablished. 

U'nd.er t:he mea.ninq of !fat:ive Rawaiian, use the si:iqula.r race rather than races. Okay, but: 
for some reason, some laws mention races. 3uc it seems :iqht: t.~at there was only one race 
at t:.b.e time of European contact:. 

J. Specie• and quantit:iea to be harvested: Refer to individuals ~hen ind.ieacinq how many 
of one kind. of shellfish can be taken, so there is no confusion as to ~hec:b.er we are 
:nea.ninq pow:ids. qallons, or i:dividuals. 

3. J'ish.inq J'J:'equenc:y: Okay. 

'· J'ish.:l..ug K•t.hod•s Okay. 

5. A:ea of ra•erva to be ~.1.Jlhedz .:U-e *lie talki.a.q abouc 4 or 6 :ca.es. 4 is okay for this 
~u.rposo. 

&. R••C:Cict:.iOD.91 Okay. 

1. J::.torc•m.At: Provi.a.ic:ni• a As we discussed last meeci.a.q there should. .be an i t:em a.bouc 
ideAt:ificacion of permit:tee(s). Lee's insert t:hct.c a !iawaii driver's license and a copy 
of t:he special ~se pen:r.it: should be on site co idea.cify ~exmitcee{s}. Concerninq non
c:cmpliance, we need. lawyers co suqqesc the correcc la.aquaqe. If a OOCARA officer qives a 
eitacion, chere is c1A escablished process. 7ec. if a citat:ioa. is for violaciliq the 
sQeeial use permit:, it: qoes to t:he Commission? At:Corney Uan Murakami can b.elp us clear 
c:b.is up and qive us th• ;>roper lauquaqe. Chairperson should send it t:o ~an and ask !or 
suqc;ascions. This is clifferenc t:.han L!bo'olawe and Mo'omami requlacioas. Makena/1Ionua.'ula. 
should. c.o&: be considered. pare of Llho'olawe. If so ic could. ::::i.ean t:hac !:here would be no 
fishinq for ::ioi. 

Tha species the L~'uwais' requesc :iay be ditfarenc c:!i.aa. d.11oc:l:er applicanc•s =equest:. 
~ould species .snd qua.Acit:ies be differenc !or eac:A eliqible family? We know of 3 !amilies 



:hat will qualify. Proba.bly t:he species aad quantities. etc:. would re=ain ::he sa::ta; 
ot:her.r1ise i:: would take anoc:..'ler ·,,orki::iq qrou;> if these were ::o cha:iqe wit:h eac:h a.pplic:a.c.c. 

6. Public ~or.::at.ioa.i Okay •• 

7. Re•ow:ce Koa.itori.Agi popu1acioa.a Cunt should :nonitor resou:c:e populat:.ioi1B .. not: merely 
i.mpact:.s of the a>roqram·. This puts it: in. a less neqati•re liqht:. :tesource monitori:iCT should 
deal. with. ~y resources not:. just:. the species har:esced. ~· is a~ pJ:oac::ive- a.pproac:b.. 

Dae.a azzd argume.ae .. izl tavor ot per::d.eeiz:Jg Jnlb•l.6Csace ti.11b.blg 1111 d1uc::r:!bed izl r. 

1 .. Integration. ot CUl.tu:a1 Raaaourceaa KaJU&gamea.t a.a.d Na.tura.1 Raaaou:cea MaD.Aqemea.ti Aqain. 
use tradicional in.referrinq to subsistence fishi.aq. We a.re putcinq t:he traditional 
gawaiian c:omponenc back into t:he ::a.rine enviromnenc and allow pennittee(s) to participate. 
At:. the E!lld of t:he last sentence, we should· st;.ate that t."1.e mod.el partnership could be 
applicable to other areas outside the reserve. ?rob.ably best not to limit it co just 
around the reserve. It is true but this proqram could :Oe used even on other islands. 

l. Raaeazch Opportun1.tiaa: El:hnoqrapnics have l:o do wit:.b.. the practices, custoJl\S, 
sc:uctures, ecc. of a nacive population. We should specify et:hnoqraphic: documentation 
will be done specific: to the gouua'ula District. Al.so resources can be uniquely. studied 
as well as questions of sustainability. Take out "subsistence• in last sentence to avoid 
confusion about what we ~ean by subsistence as far as t:.his proqram. is concerned. The 
la12qUaqe in the July 17 :inutes =eetinq on this subject conveyed some t:hinqs that should 
be included. Ch.air.nan will attempt to incorporate some of t:!la.t lanCTUaqe for next draft. 

3.~ga1 coa..aideration•: Th.is section is another place it would be wise to request 
actor:iey's help :o ar:iculace this arqument. This proq:am is more restrictive than PASH, 
but the ?ASK decision cer:ainly has some application. 

'' Oeher A.rgumeAta ill Favor: Perhaps some of the :iqhts thac pertain to ~acive 
~ericans miqht have some bearinq. Ron Bass had some books on t:he su.bjec:. The type of 
su!:lsiscence fisbinq th.at is allowed. at Molokini and Kaho'olawe are not as restric:cive as 
what ...,e are discussinq for .:\KNA.,. 

The fishinq cec:h.niques used by traditional iiawaiia.a.s a.re not "h'ell documented. We h.ave 
depended oa jou=a.ls by ?ukui, Malo and Titcomb, heretofore. This ...,ill be a qood 
opporCUAity to provide additional infor.nacion to help evaluate what: has been documented 
before. Ti.me is qecci:iq short. The kupunas who possess the knowleclqe are qetcinq up in 
years a.Ad if they pass on before this proqram is implemeuted, much will be lose. 

over the yea.rs there have been.~ore restrictions on the Eawaiian culture. aukilau nets 
can no lonqer be used. It is a dyinq culture struqqlinq to survive. Culture is on a 
losinq streak. It is an uphill battle. The ahupua'a syscem is beinq lose. This is an 
opporeunicy co maintain the system in oae small spoc. 

Recently adopted N.i\RS policies include provisions for t:aditioa.al Hawaiian qat:herinq 
riqhts under a special use permit; so chis accivi~f is ~ot aqainst existinq policy. 

Daea a.ad a.rguma.at:.11 aga..izl.flc per.ml.tt:i.D.g •ub11iatsac:e tiab.iz:g a• ds11cr:ibed iz:l Ii 

Chair.nan suqqesced t:hac everyone, reqardless of their stand on the issue focus on all the 
possible arqumencs ~t :::iiqhc be presencecl aqainst t:he concepc of traditional sW:lsiscence 
!is.hinq in AXNAR.. 

'This proposal qoes aqainst the purposes of NAilS. These areas represent qenetic pools a.:cd 
a.reas ~he.re h.abitac: and resources remain unmodified. They ace as yazdscicks :or c:hcu2qes 
elsewhere. Traditional sul:lsistence fishinq would comprQmi.se that p~se. It could 
incarfera with fish miqracions. The AXNAlt land and marine resources were for:mer Territory 
of Rawaii la.ads ::hac became scace lands ac: statehood. T?iey are ceded la.Ads but we don't 
want: to qec inco the quescion of ownership of ceded. lands or !ra.waiiaa. sovereiqnty. Th.Ac 
is beyond the scope of t:his workinq qroup. 

This proqram could be considered as d.iscrimin.stinq aqainsc ocher aawaiia.us ~ho would not 
be eliqible. There ~ould be those iiawaiian.s who could be concerned t:ha.c they are 11ot 
eliqibla buc oc.hezs .u:'e. There are possibilities of law suics as a :esult:. The ""'orci 
<ii.sc:rim:iJ:W.cion. i.s cao ha.rd a. "h'ord for 'N"ba.c we .ire talkinq abouc. but: there ...,ill be those 
·.tho disaqree wich the eliqibility requiremencs. 

'!'here isu't enouqh infoc:acioa. avail4'.i:::>le on ~he area. ~e bo~ies of the off.shore 
b.a.bicac a.ran'': even ::iarked.. rolicies of the reserve are lac:Xi.nq because there is 110 



=a.naqe.menc ~l.ui. Ad.di:q this t:radicional su.bsiste:ce proqram on cop of all. c.h.e oc:her 
problem.a of che :eserre doesn·~ seem like & qood idea :iqht ::iow. !t is ha.rd enouqh to 
m.uiaqe already, just: wit:h :on-consum~ti~e uses. D~JR already classifies .;.XMAR. as a •:oc 
spoc• t:hat: needs i:ianaqement ac:ention and.. protection. We :eed. to qec all :..~e ;:>olic:"f 
quescions resolved prior to issuinq a. traditional subsistence ~er:nit. 

The risibility of this proqram may be a. ::ieqa.cive. l-f'he.a. ~ple see· this fishi::i.q qoi.a.q on, 
it: m.sy give- t:.he· impressiou. it. is okay t:o fish~ 'nle public. may become concer:i.ed. a.l::louc. 
f ishinq in this protected area. 

If too =any :tawaiian families become per.nit:tees, t:.b.en ~e quant:ities of resou:ees taken 
~ill qo up and. t:.b.ere is a real question of where do we stop. 

Sustainabilit:y is a question. E:ow :nucb. can ~e resource '"'it:.b.sta.:d wit:hout: beinq adversely 
impacted. Just four days a year a.z:id t:.b.e li::U.tad ::iu:ni::ler of fish, etc:. allowed. to be t:akeD. 
doesn'~ sow:id like a.::ythinq siq:iific:ant, but where is t:.!le t:hreshold? It is not: well 
dete.cai.:led. We a.re oaly quessinq a.t: it:. We talk of stewardship by the per.nit:tee (s). ir"h.a.c 
do we mean by seaward.ship? 

En.forcement: responsibility presents a problem. This could additionally tax an already 
overtaxed 00~ proqra::i. There a.re only 10 officers available ~ow. Fi~e =ore are beic.c; 
trained to make a. t:ocal of 15 for all of ~ui County. '!'he ~u·~wai's can help monitor and 
report 7iolat:ions, but ~ill it: be enouqh? 

Under Mazine Life Conservation District policies for places like 4onolua-Mokuleia 3ay 
there a.re no provisions for traditional uses. This could open the door for fishinq i~ 
~ose azeas. 

Naxc =eoci.a.q, ti:na and p1ac:a: Auqusc 5, 1:00-3:30 p.~. M4'alaea, 3oac and Fishinq <:ub, 
Su::'s Wharf. 

Haati.a.q l.djou..:uad: 3:05 p.m. 



~-~au Work..i.Ao Oroup 
Ka•c.ino Ki::Lut.•• 

(A;s correcced at: 8/26/98 ~eet.i:q) 

Auqust: o. 19 98 Meet:i~q convea.edi 1:15 p.m. 

Ma.• alaea. Boat: .uid r:'ishinq· Club R.001U •. Bu::• s W'harf. 

Member• Pre•enc: Don Reeser, Da.J:iA ~laona ~all, Ro~ Bass, Les ~uloloio, E'!:ic 3rown. Kalei 
Lu•uwai, Bill :;o~anson, Stanley Okamot.o, Skippy :au, ~d C!i.a.nq, Booqie Lu'uwai. 

Membe.J:"S.Ab•ea.t: Lei ~uwila. 

Oeb.a.J:S Pr•••nt i Laurie C!lanq 

llaview o~ Jul.y 28 meet..l.llq m.ia.ut:aas Booqie Lu•uwai's name was omit::ed as beinq present:. 
Clip aJ:'t: was a Muhe'e not: & Ke'e. Under eliqibilit:y, indicate that usaqe of the area must: 
have been established prior to Nov. 25, 1892 rather than when .3'.awaiian qovermnent: was 
discontinued. Under I-4 add Malo alonq ...,i~ Titcomb and ?ukui as ehose who have docu:nent.ed. 
t:aditional ~awaiia.c. fishinq techniques. Miscellaneous t~s a.nci ocher minor corrections. 

Killute• wiaD.imoua1y approved a• corractad. 

Chairperson paaaed out copie• o~ tirst drait/out.l.ine t5 of report to Commisaion for review 
of prOQreaa aAd to Q'U.ide tu.rt.her di•cua•ion. 

ChAirperaon.•s .a.ocaa fo11ovs 

Fronc of report: i:icluded o. Varez Clip A.rt: of a Hawaiian runner wit:.."1. fish. a.nd a shark. 

Illtroduction.i 

I. S]>e<:i~ic De•cripCiou o~ applicae.:f.oa: 

2. Spec.:le• and quan.t.it.iaa to be hzlrveatad: Indicate maxi:lum of SO Wana to be consistent. 

7. ~orceme.a.t Provisio.a.a: Use DLNR rac..b.er than SD~'nt !:h=ouqhouc document. Report:inq 
requirement.s should be simpler and lee e.be for:n developed. by DLNR dictate what will be 
reported. No cha.a.qe =ade i.a. text:, however, after furt:!ier discussion. 

9. Reeource Mou.itoring: I~clude 'et.hnoqraphic• in definition section. 

Data a.ad U'gWDGJ2t• iJl ~avor o~ penzd.tt:irJg aubdaceace ~J.11b.iJ2g a• de•cr.ibed iz1 r. 

1. Xlltegrati.ou of cu.ltura1 Re•ourcea Hanage.me.a.c. aa.d Natta.ra1. Reaourc:ea H~uiaqemaut: Okay 

2. Re••arc:h Oppor~tie•: Use •rare• i.u place of one • excraordi.na.ry. • Name some of t:.he 
scholars aa examples. 

3 • Laga1 coa.idera tio11.a s Okay. 

'· CoUAtar.b&1a.uc.inq of re•t:.:lctio~ oa. Hawaiian cu.lturec Okay, except: c:hanqe a few words 
t:hat are beccer ciioices such as "loss• for 'ciiippinq away.• 

S. Proqram is c:om;>atib:Le with BU HaAagemenc Polic.ia• Approved Kay 23, 1.997i Okay. 

r:rz. Daea .us.cl argu.maaC• agaizue p.r::U.td.DQ' •@..i•Caace tJ.•bJ.:D.g 11• de•~d .!zz Iz 

l.. The pzcpo•al. ca allcw c.rad.itioAa.1 .ub•ucauc• ~uh.i.D.g ae 1JlQlt .U AOC iA kaepiAg with 
Che lect:ar &JS4 •pir.ie ot th• law t.hae ••t:a.bli•4-d ~ Hatura1 ~·• b••rYe Systaai. 
Okay, •.ti~ SCJlle discussioa. and explcUZ.atioa. of t:.he evolucioa. of =a.riue resources and 
che influence of Rawaiians on ch.es& resources. All aqreed t:.he scacemencs were valid. 

l. The p~ i• axc1u.wioa.azy azcept ~or v.ry ~ • ., •llgib1e llawailan.1 The referea.c:e co 
Marine Lif a Conservacioa. Disc.rices needs to be broad.er. :tevise :o reflect: !!here a:re oche.r 
Marine pz:ocecced. areas c:hac c:ould be a..ffacc:ed. For ~Atla'uma Bay on Oahu, Cicy and Councy 
of ~onolulu h.aa a.uchori~f co raqulaca a.c:c:esa, buc Dt.NR is respoasi.ble :or I::• rasourc:ea. 



J. L.ac:lt of ma11aqemea.t: p1aD.A.illq' A..:Cf;ut is :be only NAA t~at doesc. • t: have a. :na.naqeme.nt: 
pl.ui. There are some :nanaqemenc ac:t:i·.rit:ies under..,ay, ;>ct.r:ic~larly in t:he area of 
enforcement:. Siqn.s are replaced, etc:. Lat's use ·i~sufficient:• inscea.d of •:ztl:imal• 
:nan.a.qement:. Do we. really c.eed a. ma.aaqeme.a.c pl.u:L? If t::he pl.ui is co keep everyone out:, 
what i1: Che need? In over 20 years, DUlR ~.a.a only monitored. t::he. ma.rue Life c-~c:e. They 
are :oc doiuq t:he job c!lat: is nec:essa.ry. Ka.yakinq, s:orkeli:q, et:c. only w:it:il. rec:eJ:Ltly 
have ~en considered. problems. DLNR. is addressinq commercial act:ivi.t:-,f' in the Na Ala Rela 
proqraiu and t:his may lead into additional. commercial requla.t:ions fo:: MARS. The· boundaries 
a.re w:=arked buc. t:here are lot:s of cli.ffic:ulties concerui:iq :za.rkinq !:hem- we c:an• t: qo int:o 
c.ow. We c.eed to :take clea.r that: there are differen~ ki?ld. of boundaries: leqal 
boundaries, plus inshore and. offshore traditional qeoqraphic:al boundaries. We can't 
forqec about: t:he t:adit:ioz::.a.l boundaries. Let's ~evise text to say that: bow:.d~ies a.re 
not: adequately deli~eated rat:her ~ write umna.rked. Lots of f isherpersoa.s use 
electronic: and Gi'S devices to tell t:hem where there· a.re in relar:ion. to !:he =>owida.ry. The 
best: l:yp4't of :na.rkillq objects would be· at:tac:hed t:o t:he bottom, but:· there are proi::llems with 
t:ha.t: as well wit:h the st:a.z:dard bouy. xou can.' t:' do all t::he t:hinqs that: need t:o be done 
without adequate fu.ndi:lq. Neecl to emphasize t:his point:. 

'· Suatai.llabi.J..ity thl:oaho1d iaA't w.11 detai:mined1 Monit:orinq requires a lonq-te.::n 
commit:::te.nt:, everyone :!:.as to understand this. There a.re so ::i.a:n.y faccors that: only by 
moa.itorinq over :nany :t•ears is there :nucl:l cila.nc:e that you c:an ::ake sense our: of t!ie data. 
It: :us.y be difficult to collect: mea:iinqful data coa.siderinq all the variables. There are 
not real qood ~oa.it:orinq prot:oc:ols. There are different: t:'yi)es of monitoria.q. Monitorinq 
leqal ~iolations is one C-tpe. Monit:orinq the resources (scientific monit:orinq) is 
another. Bot:h syscedts should be used: moa.itorinq both on the consu:iptive side as well as 
moa.it:oria.q on the resou.rc:es side a.re important 1:0 document c:~anqe. 

5. J:n.forc:emeat: Prob1ems: Enforcement: is widerst:affed because it is w:.derfunded. If 
enforcement: officers can be on site when there is traditional !'ishinq underway, !:hen there 
won't be :nany problems with the public not u.nderst:andinq. 

C!lai=l)erso~ asked the qroup wbet:her there were aJJ.Y ocher favorable or unfavora.Dle :easoc.s 
we sbould include. The question was raised of how mucli stewardship of :!le a.J:"ea would be 
done by tb.e Luu·~ais if ~ey were only out t:here 4 days a year. It: was decided to include 
a sencenc:e in. t 2 above rather thac i.c.c:lude th.is as another cat:eqory. The Lu' uwais are 
proposia.q to fish. t:radit:ionally. They would assist: in scewardship but: ::iot: be t:.he pri.ma.ry 
stewards. 

IV. Poaaib1a a1tel:11at:ives to r. 

Since l:.he meet:inq was nearly at: an end there wasn't time to address ch.is alternat:ive 
sec:t:ion. Chairperson said ~t: we ::ieed to be thinkinq about :hese for next ~eetinq. Dr. 
KillZie, in his Fe.b. 24. 1998 ~emora.ndum, suqqested dividil1q AANAR. ia.co a.11 w:ifished core 
:one, flanked on eit.b.er side by traditional fishinq :ones. ~e also suqqests that: the 
traditional fishinq :ones be expanded outside ~·s ?resent: boundaries. It: was pointed. 
out t:ha.c Dr. KillZie does ~ot: address ~ether or not ocher water activities should qo on in 
t:l:le wifished core area. 'Qiese ideas and others will be discussed. at t:.b.e next ~eeeinq. 

Next maet:i.D.g, Cima and place: i\uqust ? (Chairman will be on ::nai.c.land for a week and will 
telephone !Jlemi:,ers :o set: ~ext: ~eetinq data) M4'alaea, 3oat and Fishinq Club, 3U%%'s 
IJha:rf. 

Heeci.Ag Adjo~ed: 3:05 ~.:. 



Feb.24, 1?93 

TO: Y. 8. Swimmer 

FROM: R. A. Kinzie III 

R.E: Your letter of Feb. 9, 1998 
•... 
-...... -........ ...___.-- w- -· :;., =-:-: . . 

··This memo is in· response to your letter asking for comments on the poici:Ka:L°1mpacH:2:f 
proposed fishing activities in the' .Allihi-K'lna'u NAR.. ===: ~·:: -..J 

:-:: - :::: 
I should. at first, let you know thac I was not a member of the NARS G.6~ssion £:"en 

A..Oi.-1.R was ce!:ig cc::sidered, nor when it bec~me part of the system. I was ~jei~ted to iJie 
Commission after those· events. !.-~ en 

With regard to the application to fish within the reserve I have some comments and a 
suggestion. At the NA.RSC mee!ing where this propos~l was introduced, representatives from the 
Attorney General's office, NARS staff members, and others all expressed the opinion that this 
case is potentially very important in determining how State laws will be incerpreted and applied, 
and that a satisfactory resolution will require imagination, cooperation, creativity, and a wlll to 
seek a solution thac is just, \vorkable and in accord with stated goals of the NA.RS. I hope that aH 
departments of the Seate government wiil exert themselves to show flexibility and a willingness to 
work across departmental and divisional boundaries to fomtulate poliCies that are responsive to 

) the rights of native Hawaiians and the general population of the State. 

In my view there are three major stake holders in this situation. The first is che applicant 
(represented by the Native Hawaiian Legal Corp. NHLC), the second is a loosely defined 
"conservation community .. whose members have in the past expressed support for various 
initiatives to protect natural resources (represented in this particular situation by the NARS), and 
the third is che general fishing community, and in particular those on Maui (representedy at least at 
an official levei by DA.R, but with ocher non-governmental groups which may or may not always 
be in agreement with DAR policies and ac:ions). 

In addition to recognizing the players outlined in the preceding paragraph ic is important ro 
understand a more fundamental aspect relating to natural resource conservation or management. 
Among other..things this includes biological processes., population dynamics and to a lesser e."(tenc 
fisheries practices. The basic natural resource management principle with regard to the . ..u<NAR 
question is that a fished population is nae a protected population., but rather (in the best of 
condicions at least). a managed population. A natural resource cannot at the same time serve boch 
as a protec:ed unit and one managed for production. A change from protection co management 
status for a population would require a management pian designed to take inco account the 
species in question, their population size .. age structure. reproduction and recruitment dynamics. 
With regard co the specific question in your letter concerning the '•integrity of the biological 
features of the Al<..J.'J AR" it would no longer be a reserve but a fisheries management area. 

-
-·:: -
-· 



) 

Th~re 1re Jlso several problem:iticJ! are:is that make this situation important, and worth 
serious a.tt~ntion and thought by all th~ parties involved. The· first is the position of the State 
fishe:ies management agency (DA.R) and the agency charged v.tith enforcing fishing rules and 
regulations (DOCA.R.E). Boch have repeatedly made the case to the legislature and to the 
Governor that they are understaffed., underfunded and that their abilities to carry ouc their 
mandates suffer because-of limited resources. With respect co the.AJ<NAR question this me~ns 
chat deve!opmenc ofa. management pf an, carrying out the necessary monitoring activities 
necessary to assure the plan is appropriate, and enforcing the plan would puc an added strain on 
their already limited resources. 

The second aspect., with which I am not very familiar, but which Viii! certainly play an 
impo~ant parr !.'1 :his siruaticn, :~ the PA.SH deci~ion undc:r which tile applicant seeks to exercise 
his rights. My understanding is that the specific motivation chat brought about the PASH decision 
was more concerned wich securing access through lands with some form of restrictions to gather 
elsewhere rather than with gathering from lands that had the restriction. Nevertheless, it is 
reasonable to assume that the law wiJI eventually be applied to both situacions. Therefore, it 
should be pointed out here that the NARS rules and regulations already have a provision co permit 
use (including gathering) in NAR's for traditional Hawaiian purposes. 

In the hope that the State and interested parties are looking for ide:is co help provide 
solutions to chis question, [ make a proposaf here. The idea is not original; with me. It has been 
implemented in many places throughout the worfd in response to varying problems. I first outlined 
a ~imilar plan with the help of Bruce Carlson of the Waikiki Aquarium for a. potential conflict on 
che leeward side of O'ahu. Because the plans for chat development were never implemented, the 
idea was never fully worked out. · 

\Vith regar~ to the .o.\.KN'A.R situacio~ the goals of concerned parties include exercise of 
traditional fishing use along the coastline and the maintenance of a biological reserve. Because 
these are simply incompatible uses of the same area .. a solution would be to divide the area so chat 
the cwo uses can co-exist side by side. I suggest that the central area of the reserve be retained as 
a reserve. I further suggest that two areas flanking chis "no-cake'' central portion be designated as 
special use areas in which the applicant can exercise his fishing rights. To accommodate chis plan., 
particularly to insure chat the special use fishing area is large enough to provide a reasonable 
catch" r suggest that the outer boundaries of the special use zone be wider than the existing N AR 
boundaries. The applicant will, as a condition of use of the special use zones for subsistence 
fishing, be given the responsibility of: l) monitoring che area to ensure that there is no fishing in 
che cencra! area. and only permitted fishing in the special use areas; and 2) keeping and providing 
complete catch records from che special use area co assist in management of che fishery. f n chis 
sense the applicant will receive konohiki rights and responsibilities :or the entire area. 

For chis plan co work there wiU need to be several new iniciacives and approaches caken by 
various groups. The Scace enforcement unit DOCA..RE wiil need to form a working partnership 
wich the applic:inc co support enforcement of che restrictions in the arei (I envision chat only 
DOCA.R.E will carry out lC!U~ enforcement ac:ivicies. but chat chey wiil be given the resources co 
be able co respond co. and co work wich the appiic:mc when ne~ded. J. Secondly. since !his wouid 



be che first time such a plan was implc::mentd in HJ.,_..,·ai'i (The Mo'omomi managemenc plJn has a 
similar conceptual basis but serves J. quice dinerent fishery func:ion), chere. would have ca be a 
commitment to monitor the nacur:?l resources in the cencr:il "no-iake" sec:ion. the special use 
sec:ions, and che flanking regions of the coastline. ft is anticipated that enrichment of natural 
resource· populations· (n both the special use areas and the flanJcing areas would.occur if 
enfurcemenc was effective: (but probably not ocherNise). 

·• f mplementa.tion of the plan would require that new boundaries be set up to ensure both 
procecrion of the cencral reserve area and co provide an adequate stretch of coastline for the 
special use arei Ex:icdv where these boundaries should be drawn should cake into account incut . . 
from NARS and DAR staff: the applicant., the Maui fishing community, the general public, and 
especia!!y DOCA....ttE personnel who \viii need dear and enforceable boundaries if chey are to be 
able co perform their duties. 

This proposal will require compromise by all partie~. The applicant would relinquish righcs 
to fish in some part of the coastline, the conservation community would see the size of the 
protected areas decrease, and the fishing public would see some loss of existing fishing area on 
~he coast. This last cost should be mitigated by provision of additional fishing areas or facilities for 
che Maui fishing community. Addicionaily, ocher expenses would be incurred. DOCA..R.E and DAR 
would have additional responsibiiicies and duties and would require more resources. A monitoring 
~rogram would have to be instituted wich assurance of support for a substantial period of time. It 
might be possible to use volunteer groups to provide much of the manpower for the monitoring 
efforts co reduce the drajn on DAR resources, but the ultimate responsibility for management 
would still fall on DAR. The mitigation effort that would replace lost fishing areas might also 
encail expenses . 

. ~ alternative to this compromise plan of eicher ''no exercise of native rights" or ''no 
marine reserve in 'Ahihi-Ki na' u .. does not seem co be a promising choice. If the State is serious 
about supporting native Hawaiian rights and in seeking creative solutions to provision of access 
lnd gathering activities for native Hawaiians (and such questions wiil only be more numerous in 
the coming years) serious, thoughtful and flexible solutions should be sought now racher than 
waiting until situations develop co where disc:Ussion, compromise and cooperation are difficult. A 
solution reached by open discussion and interchange of ideas early in the planning process is much 
more desirable than a decision imposed by some authority, in chis case probably after a 
contentious legal confrontation. 

cc: M Wiison DL~fR 
W Devick DAR 
A ~ ( urakami N 1Il..C 
8. Carlson Waikiki Aquarium 
E. Brown PWF 

.,.· 



i\uqusl! JS• 1998 

lh.il:U.-XI.A.au WorkJ.Jia oroup 
Meetha >ti.Au.ta• 

(As :eviewed. at 9/15/98 :eeti~q) 

Meecinq convenedi 1:30 P·=· 

Ma' alaea Boar: and Fishi:q Club Room, S\1%% • s Wha.rf. 

Kamber• Pre•en.t: Con :teeser, Dcuia ?laoa.e :tall, Ron 3ass, t.es Kuloloio, E:ric Srowu, Skippy 
Bau., Ed Chanq, Booqie Lu.' uwai • 

Member• Abaen.t: Lei Kahakauwila, Kalei Lu'uwai, Bill =:vansoa., Stanley Okamoto 

Ot.her9 Pr•••a.tz Robert Lu'uwai 

Raviaw o~ ~uguac 6 meet.iJ::l.g :mi.Autaoa Minor typos and clarifications were :nade. 

Kiuute• wian.i::ioualy approved aa corrected. 

Draft outl.J.ne t6 o~ report to comm.J.aoion MS• ravieved and diacuaaed. 

Ch.4J.rperson•a note& fol.1ovi 

Paqe 3, correct spellinq is Uouoa/Ama'ama. Paqe 7, item t4 need to chanqe last sentence 
to reflect chanqes recoc:mended at last meetinq. ?aqe a, 3zd paraq~aph, reverse sentences •4 ~ ts for clarity and :eplace •Hawaiian• with "these• ecosystems. Last sentence, raqe 
a, :nake it clear t:hat B:onolua-Mokuleia Bay is one example of protected. aJ:"ea in t:he ~..arine 
Life Conservation District. Paqe 9, item t4, last sentence insert "data• get-11een 
·~eaninqful• and •:or.• 

Before we get into discussion of alternatives, Skippy ~ould like :o dis~..iss fish species 
list so there is no confusion. on what we are talkinq abouc. Skippy will fax corrected 
list to cha.irl)erson. 

Dao.a said that Isaac :ia.ll would review seine of the leqal la.nquaqe ::ieeded. in a couple of 
places in dociune.a.t and will fax this to chairperson. 

Ron wondered if we should not use some of the terminoloqy dJld definitions adopted by the 
Aaao'olawe Commission su~ as •native 4awaiian.• It was decided we would scick to ::he 
def i~itioas conce.ruinq eligibility that the workU:.q qroup ~ad aqreed on. 

rv. Poaaib1e a1tarnat~vaa to X. Chairperson reiterated. t.hac alternati~es we list didn't 
necessarily :ea:n chat everyone aqreed. with a.n. idea but they should be potencial options 
Chat t:he·NARS Commission =ay want to coz:isider in its deliberations. 

To stimulate discussion, c:hairperson read a portion of Or. Ainzie's Feb. 24 ~emo 
suqqest:i.nq ~ could. be divided into t-110 :ones: a ce.a.cral core zone unfished and. 
traditional fishinq allowed on both flanks. Re also suqqested the possibility of 
e.xtendinq NARS on !)ot:h sides of t:he present boundaries co accammodate traditional fi.sb.inq. 
The a.ttac::hed maps of the AKNll area were passed out as :ef erences for !:he discussion. 

Dr. rin:ia's reference ~o ;ut;NAR. as a biological reserve was discussed. ?erha.ps any huma.a. 
accivit:y should be con.side.red contrary to his c:onc:epc of a. bioloqic:al :ese.rve. WheJt Dr. 
Kill%ia wroce the ::iemo b.e was .c.ot: aware of t:he rescriccive nature of applicant• s proposal. 
Tradition.al Hawaiian su.bsiscence fishi.uq could be considered as an accivity in keepi.nq 
with the c:oncepc of a bioloqical reser..re. It: was :ioced t:hat Dr. Kin:ie believes azrf 
fishinq activity will result in a ma.uaqed population rather a protected !is.b. i)O~ulation. 

E.xtendiliq the reserve alonq the flanks is somechi.uq t:hat !:ha Ca:mnissio11 should con.sider. 
Seems more realiscic i.n the Keoneoio (La Perouse) side. rrom the ~aaamanioa liqht:.house 
across Che ba.y c:o the reserve would be a loqica.l ext:ensioa.. Perhaps this extended ~ 
seqmenc could be desiqnated. for traditioual subsistence fishinq? 

Conc:e.nti.nq core :ones a.ad traditional fishinq :ones, several ccmbinacioas are possible. 
Thero i.a pa.z:kinq a.t t4 :ono. Accacs is hard a.c tl :one. There is a. tra:il to t2. Many 
persons use ieeQneoio (I.a Perouse :aay) area. i\kule are cauqhc !:hara. i\ core, no fishinq 
:one could be a. control zone cULd useful for :nonitorinq purposes. !f Ccmmission :misc h.ave 
a core :one, ic should be t4. Sue chey should bcu:i other accivities chere also. 
Snorkeli:iq, fish !eedinq, and kaya.kinq cause more i:Zlpaccs ::ban limiceci ::::-aclitioua.l 
su.bsiscenc:e !ishinq. ~c t:.he Greac 3a.rrier aae£ :here a.re :ones ~here absolucely ~o wacer 



ac:ivities are Allowed. If no t=aditional co~su:iptive activities a.re AllO"«ed ::!:.en it 
seems like cou:tercial cl.Cd ot:.her ~on-consumptive accivities should be eli.:rinaced. i'lha~ 
a.bout the people who ~ave houses f:onti:q oce.ui i~ ~~? ~ow would it: ~ possible to 
limit t:heir oced.ll accivities. Riqht ~ow, commercial Xaya.ks are lau:ic~ec:i on t:h.e rocky 
shore on the :!-1..ake.na. side of ~- ~e lit:.cle ba.y is the property of C:.:e ~ouse owner on 
the- Xeoneoi-o side of ~q,. 'nlis house- for.nerly was owned by Mr·. Carter· who was 
influential in est:ablishinq =eserre. "nl.e littl&·bay was ::nade.usi!lq explosives by ~e 
military du.rinq W.W.II. 

La Perow;& a..rea. could be desiqllAl:.ed. as a. :'isheries !:faJ::z.aqemeAt: .iU:ea rae!ier chan an. 
extension of AlQlAR. Requlations could &llow only subsist:ence fishi.nq. 

Seems like we a.re talkinq a.bout ~~o or t:!i.ree alter.1atives differinq from =he ~u·uwai 
proposal t:hac could be listed for consideration by ~e Ccm:mission. 

l. Allow Lu'uwai ~z'Pe of traditional subsistence fishinq in only certai!:L %ones of t:.he 
existinq rese.rve, leavinq one or more %ones as ~o !ishinq areas. 

:? • Exe end the iU\Ni\R reser.re to the iianamanioa 1 iqb.thouse and :n.a.ke !:be e.x:tec.ded area 
aloc.q with oc.e or ~"'° :oc.es in the exist:inq Al\l~.R as areas for traditional su.bsiscence 
fishic.q under the quidelines proposed by the ~u•uwais. 

3. rer.:iit: :lo t:radi:ional subsistence fishinq as i)roposed by ::1:le ~u·uwais but elimi:i.at:e 
all commercial and l'.on-coasumpt:i•re uses i!l A.nlAA wacers. 

It appears t:hat: with one :nore :neeti!lq we :nay be able t:o :inish the report: to the 
Commission. 

Next :seec.iAg, t.i=e &Ad p1aca: Sept. 10, 1:00 p.~ •• M4'alaea, Boat: and Fishinq Club, 
Bu:cz's Wh.u:f. 

Heet:inc;r Mj.ou.rued: 3: OS ;>.::i.. 



lhil:U.-llnau. Wcr.ld.:g Group 

Heeti11.g Ki.a.uta• 

September lS, 1998 Meetincr convened: 1:10 p.~. 

Ma'a.laea. 3oa.t and i'isbi:q Club Room,. Suz%'s ;..barf. 

Member• Pr••eAC! Don Reeser, Da.na Naone Rall, Ron Bass, I ~ Oianq, aocqie L~'uwai. Aalei 
L~'uwai, Bill i:vanson, Staziley Okamoto 

Kambe:s ~aaa.c: Lai Kahakauwila, Les ituloloio, Eric :arowa., Skippy B'au. 

Others Pra•onts Rol::xtrt Lu'uwai, Ed Ta.nji 

Review of Augwat ~6 ::Deet.ing minuta•t No corrections or additions. 

KiAuta• wiaA.imcua1y approved aa aorractad. 

Dralt outl.i.Ae 17 o( report to Ccmmisaioa. lftl• reviewed and diacuaaad. 

c:haiJ:person•s note• to.l1ows 

Chairperson reviewed form.a.~ e.hanqes he made pend.inq !:ha Ok of t:!:.e Workinq Group: Table of 
Contents included. It lises three appendixes: Marine Life Nam.es, Maps, a.nd Meecinq 
Minutes. Workinq Group list of members was moved to the end of t:h.e report. D. Varez 
clipare of Aa.waii.ui pickinq 'opihi included on cover ~aqe. ~ee sentences added to 
:Il:ltroductio~ e.xpressinq that no recQDIZl1endations would be :sade to the Commission by t:ie 
Workinq Group; only infor.:.acion. Definition and .Abbreviaeion seceion deleted; acronyms 
and defiAitioa.s were in.serced. in !:he texc as appropriaee. A pa.raqraph. relatinq to 
qatherinq riqhts was lifted from NARSC Special Use ?er.:iit direction sheet attached to NARS 
policies a.ud included in section !I-5. 
One t:::lti.nq needed for the report is an official :nap showinq t:.lle boundaries of the Ronua'ula 
Dis trice. 

Discussion: It seems like th& Workinq Group should make a :ecoamendatioa if there is a 
consensus? It was seated in the !leqizminq that: no one recon:menciacion would be ma.de. fie 
accempted to describe t:he proposal, discuss arguments pro and con and Lise some 
alternatives. Ile don't: know whae every i:nember actually chinks, one way or another. ;.re 
asked everyone to rise above their particular bias in order to develop the arquments and 
info.rma.cion t:.ha Commission needs. Perhaps the c:hairperso:a. should relate t:he qeneral 
f eelinq he senses :rem t:!le Workinq Group at t.he Commission meeti:q? ~ybe a summary of 
some kind would be appropriate. In a memo to t:he Ccmmission the cii.ai~rson could relate 
the coa..sen.sus of t:.he qroup in a general way. Chairperson will draft a transmittal lett:er 
and members will qee a cha.nee to review the ~emo and approve the lanquaqe it contaiAs. 

'I11e cover sheee cicle should ~e chanqed because t:he proqram isn't really subsistence 
fish.inq, but rathe.r a. proqram t:o carry on cultural traclit:ion.s. Chanqe it: co •The Quescion 
Of Pe~cua.cion of Traditional Subsistence Fishinq Practices, Ahihi-Kina.u Natural A.rea 
Reserve. 

The 'Opihi Picker 011 the t:itle sheet is qood., buc suqqesc ac:ldi.nq a ::urtle !lear.by. Ok, and 
perhaps add fish somewhere within the texc. 

Quest:io:a. c:o11eerninq I-4, fishinq mech~. ;./hat kind of spears and noes. No spear qun.s. 
Only reqular spears .uici slinq spears should be used. Nees can be ::ionofilimeiic types. 
Ra.ml qa.tberinq should i.a.clu.de t:he use of a.n • opihi knife. These a.re traditio:a.a.1 methods 
u.siaq :D.Oderu ma.t:erials. 

Th• fac:t: Chae the Lu• uwa:i. family lose their fishinq riqhts with the escablis.bmezit: of 
Ahihi-.:ti.uau isn't st:a.t:ed and. it: should be. Under II-l !:his idea. is addressed. buc noc 
specific: to t:.he t.u • uwais. For i:he purpose of this reporc ':Ile should bo mo.re qeAeral. In 
Lu•uwai's applicacion !or a Special tJse Permit, this certainly could be stressed by cha 
app.licaa.t. 

IV. Po••ib1• al.t~t:j,ve• t:o r 

The la.nquaqe of t:!le Chree alternatives were discussed.: 

l. Ok 
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or COUHSCt.: 

a. ;:ucHARO Ci CSCH 

TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 

I. 

ISAAC. DAVIS HALL 
A iTOR N E:Y Ai LAW 

2087 WS:t.t.S Si'AE~i' 

WAl1-U~U. MAUI, HAWAII 96793 

{eoa) 2-.-9017 

,.,.x. (aoe) z-·6775 

MEMORANDUM 

The Ahihi-Kinau NARS Working Group 
Isaac Hall 
September 15, 1998 
Comments on Draft No. 6 

Introduction 

Thank you for providing me with an opportunity to review Draft No. 6 
with respect to Native Hawaiian subsistence fishing within the Ahihi-Kinau 
Natural Area Reserve ("AKN'AR"). Section I describes the proposed uses. Section 
II summarizes arguments in favor of subsistence fishing and Subsection III 
summarizes arguments against subsistence fishing. 

Before any proposed uses can be recommended, an attempt must be 
made to determine if consumptive fishing can take place within AKNAR 
without jeopardizing the whole purpose of having such a Reserve. The 
"Kaho'olawe Ocean Management Plan" prepared in July 1997 is an important 
resource document because it balances the need for continued subsistence 
fishing within an area also recognized as a reserve. 

The .. PASH'" decision does not establish absolute rights. The sometimes 
competing interests of Native Hawaiians and other "stakeholders" must be 
balanced. PASH does not protect "unreasonable'" or "non-traditional,. uses. 
Subsistence rights, according to Article XII, Section 7 of the Hawaii 
Constitution. are subject to the right of the State to regulate such rights. 

PASH rights may be based upon tenancy or upon custom. To the extent 
that they are based upon custom: (a) the custom must have predated November 
25, 1892, (b) the custom must be consistent and (c) the custom must be 
.. reasonable." 

The Kaho'olawe Ocean Management Plan recognizes that it is important 
to allow for some exercise of subsistence fishing rights by Native Hawaiians. 
The Plan, however. also recognizes that these rights must be e.icercised on a 
"conservative" basis. On Kaho'olawe, ocean resources gathered (a) shall be 
consumed or used only on Kaho'olawe and (b) may not be removed from 
Kaho'olawe. These adcijtional conditions were attached (a) to assure long-term 
resource sustainability and (b) to maintain the island's canying capacity. 
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or COUHSCt.: 

G. ~ICHAAO GCSCH 

TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 

I. 

ISAAC DAVIS HALL 
AiTORNEY AT LAW 

2067 W5:L.L.S STRE:E:T 

WAIL.UKU. MAUI, HAWAII 96793 

(eoa) z.....,.9017 

,.AX. (808) Z44•6775 

MEMORANDUM 

The Ahihi-Kinau NARS Working Group 
Isaac Hall I 

September lS, 1998 
Comments on Draft No. 6 

Introduction 

Thank you for providing me with an opportunity to review Draft No. 6 
with respect to Native Hawaiian subsistence fishing within the Ahihi-Kinau 
Natural Area Reserve ("A.KNAR"). Section I describes the proposed uses. Section 
II summarizes arguments in favor of subsistence fishing and Subsection Ill 
summarizes arguments against subsistence fishing. 

Before any proposed uses can be recommended, an attempt must be 
made to determine if consumptive fishing can take place within A.KNAR 
without jeopardizing the whole purpose of having such a Reserve. The 
"Kaho'olawe Ocean Management Plan" prepared in July 1997 is an important 
resource document because it balances the need for continued subsistence 
fishing within an area also recognized as a reserve. 

The "PASH" decision does not establish absolute lights. The sometimes 
competing interests of Native Hawaiians and other "stakeholders" must be 
balanced. PASH does not protect "unreasonable" or "non-traditional" uses. 
Subsistence rights, according to Article XII, Section 7 of the Hawaii 
Constitution. are subject to the light of the State to regulate such lights~ 

PASH rights may be based upon tenancy or upon custom .. To the extent 
that they are based upon custom: (a) the custom must have predated November 
25, 1892, (b} the custom must be consistent and (c) the custom must be 
.. reasonable." 

The Kaho'olawe Ocean Management Plan recognizes that it is important 
to allow for some exercise of subsistence fishing rights by Native- Hawaiians. 
The Plan. however, also recognizes that these rights must be e."<:ercised on a 
.. conservative" basis. On Kaho'olawe. ocean resources gathered (a) shall be 
consumed or used only on Kaho'olawe and (b) may not be removed from 
Kaho'olawe. These additional conditions were attached (a) to assure long-term 
resource sustainability and (b) to maintain the island's carrying capacity. 



4. '!'.'la ~.imwn nwzW&r 0£ !ish :.th.icb .-n.ty he t:d.i<en s.'lould ~ subject to 
decer:nin4tlons .':Zdde- ~ichout jaop4rdJ.zing t~e resources to be protected i~ 
AXNAR.. 

T!:Lis is ::he reason for t:!:.e monitorinq dasc:ibeci i: I-9, ~uc should be clearly 
scace<i ~ere. Will inserc ~is lanquaqe in I-9. 

5. Fisi:ug met:bocl.s b.ive .been lbn.ited to t:bose wb.iclz tJ.re t:radit:.ioa.il-.It: si:ould btJ. 
reeogtt.i.zed l:bc1.t: t:radit:.i.onal methods are required bare· as 4. .ma.az:zer 0£ li.Jl1i.t:i...::zg 
l:ba £lsbi~g to protect: AlGVAR. 

T:aditioll4l fi.shi:q =ethods have been specified. ~ere ~e require c:adicionAl 
=ec.hods buc moder:t :nacerials :nay be suhscicuced !or :!irow necs, slinq spea.rs 
and. k:lives for ~icki~q 'opihi. 

6. Wit:l: respect: to en.ior:::ement: provisioJZS, .it sbould be clar:i.!ied t:bat: t:bese are· 
the premittees' ocligations. 

This can be taken care of by includinq :!le ~ords •?er:nictee(s) shall sul:::mic 
:eporcs listinq species- in 2Ad ~araqraph of !-7. In !irsc paraqraph ~e should 
i~clude lanquaqe requiri~q the ?er::iittee(s) 
to ~rovide ~r~tten notice no later t:.han one ~ee~ !>efore fishi:q dace. 

Another ~eecinq is ~robably ~oc necessary. Chair.nan ~ill prepare ~i~uces, revise reporc, 
o;..,rice a draft letter to Commission and :nail t:hese co ~emi:>ers !or review. Members will 
su.Cmit comments and cllanqes to Chair.:tan in t::.he time f:ame desiq~aced.. If members feel we 
need another meecinq, ehai.r.,erson will call one. If not, reporc will be sul:::micted co 
Natural Area Reserve System Commission when ready. 

HaeCiD.~ .\djoUJ:'Jleds 3:05 ~.::i.. 



) The AKNAR workir1g group·s document should recognize the important 
objectives of AKNAR. These are well stated in~ti9Q.JlI. The report should 
also acknowledge that because the exercise of subsistence Kghts is proposed to 
take place within AKN'AR, it is necessary that these rights be e.."(ercised on a 
more limited basis than might otherwise be required. In other words,. the PASH 
deci~ion recognizes that those residing outside an ahupua·a may have 
subsistence rights within a particularahupua·a .. It will be necessary to indicate 
that PASH rights need to be dealt With on a more conservative basis within 
AKNAR 

Within this general context, I have the following more specific 
recommendations. 

II. Soecific Recommendations 

A. Section· I (op. 2-5) 

).<· To be consistent with PASH, the exercise of fishing 
rights should have been continuously exercised since prtor to November 25, 
1892. (Seep. 2, bottom.) 

/2. The definition of .. family" and "family unit" should be 
clarified .. For example, does this refer to the John and Kamaka Kukahiko 
family or to later families within this general family unit, e.g. the Luuwai, 

) Chang or Kuloloio families. (Seep. 3, top.) 

) 

3. Those family members who may accompany the 
pennittees should be clarified. It is my understanding that a family member 
must either be within the permittee's family or a blood sibling and must also 
be a permanent resident of Maui. (See p. 3, top.) 

4. The maximum number of fish which may be taken 
should be subject to determinations made, either now or in the future, that 
such harvesting can or cannot be done Without jeopardizing the resources to be 
protected in AKNAR (See p. 3, middle.) 

5. Fishing methods have been limited to those which are 
traditional. Case law exists on the mainland which allows traditional fishing 
with modern implements. It should be recognized that traditional methods are 
required here as a manner of limiting the fishing, which is necessary to protect 
AKNAR (See p. 4, top.) 

6. With respect to enforcement provisions, it should be 
clarified that these are the permittees· obligations. (See p. 5, top.) 

7. With respect to .. resource monitoring ... it may be 
necessary to assure that actual monitoring take place in order to protect 
AKNAR (See p. 5. bottom.) 

2 



B. Section II (p. 6-9) 

I have been asked to comment on .. legal considerations" (p. 7, top). I 
believe that I have generally covered this in the Introduction. The .. Kaho'olawe 
Ocean Management Plan" should be a very helpful resource document in this 
respect. Because PASH rights are not absolute and are subject to reasonable 
regulation. I do not believe that a conservative grant to a few Native Hawaiians 
who exercise these rights in AKNAR could be challenged either by advocates for 
AKNAR or by advocates for Native Hawaiians. 
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